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Preface

The In Situ Rem_iation IntegratedProgram (ISRIP), institutedby the U.S. Departmentof
Energy's Office of Technology Development, focuses researchand development on the in-place

" treatment of contaminatedenvironmentalmedia, such as soil and groundwater,and the containmentof
contaminants toprevent them from spreadingthrough the environment. Using in situ technologies to

. clean up DOE sites minimizes adverse health effects to workers and the public by reducing contact
exposure. The technologies also significantly reduce the costs for cleanupby eliminating the need for
waste excavation, transport, and disposal, and enable the remediation of relatively inaccessible areas,
such as the deep subsurfaceand areas beneathstructures.

This document was preparedunder the ISRIPand describes technologies in one of four program
areas within the ISRIP. The four program areas are in situ physical/chemical treatment technologies,
bioremediation, containment technologies, and in situ manipulation/enablingtechnologies. In situ
physical/chemical treatment technologies address processes that will remove or extract, destroy, and
immobilize contaminants. The bioremediationarea includes biological processes to destroy organic
contaminants and mobilize or immobilize heavy metals and radionuclides. Containmenttechnologies
encompass both surface andsubsurfacebarriers, as well as sorbent or permeablebarriers and drainage
systems. The in situ manipulation/enablingtechnologies include those technologies that will enable
the addition, mixing, and transfer of reagents or energy into the subsurface, and those that can be

- used to monitor and measure the performanceof in situ technologies. These documents summarize
the currentstate-of-the-art for each program area and the research and development requirementsto
advance the technologies to the point of demonstration anddeployment. These documents will be
used by the ISRIP as planning guides and will be revised and updatedannually.

Informationon the ISRIP can be obtained from

Jeffrey S. Walker
Program Manager
U.S. Departmentof Energy (EM-53)
12800 MiddlebrookRoad
G_-"rmantown,MD 20874
(301) 903-7966

or

Mary E. Peterson
" Integrated Program Coordinator

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999/MSIN K2-47
Richland, WA 99352
(5O9)372-4655
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Summary and Conclusions

The In Situ RemediationIntegratedProgram(ISRIP)was establishedby the U.S. Departmentof
Energy (DOE) to advance the state-of-the artof innovative in situ remediationtechnologies to the

• point of demonstrationand to broadenthe applicabilityof these technologies to the widely varying site
remediation requirementsthroughout the DOE complex. This program complements similarongoing
integrated demonstrationprograms being conductedat several DOE sites.

i,

The ISRIP also complementsongoing remediation activities managed by the Environmental
Restoration(ER) Division of DOE. The ER Division currentlymanages more than 3000 inactive
waste sites that have been identified at 18 DOE researchand productionfacilities, includingboth
engineered disposal facilities and unplannedreleases.

The ISRIP has been conducting baseline assessments on in situ technologies to supportprogram
planning. Pacific Northwest Laboratoryconductedan assessment and evaluation of subsurfacecon-
tainmentbarriertechnology in supportof ISRIP's ContainmentTechnology Subprogram. This report
summarizes the results of that activity andprovides a recommendationfor priortizing areas in which
additional researchand developmentis needed to advance the technology to the point of demonstra-
tion in supportof DOE's site restoration activities.

Containmenttechnology can be used in a variety of site restorationapplications at contaminated
sites throughoutthe DOE complex. Some examples of containmentapplications are: providingshort-
term containmentfor potentiallyleaking undergroundstorage tanks duringretrievalof high-level
waste; providing an interim to long-term cover for buried waste disposal sites to prevent infiltration of
surface water; providing interim isolationof sources of contaminationuntil site remediation can be
implemented;and providing for temporarycontainmentof reagentsused in certain in situ treatment
technologies, such as soil flushing and in sire biotreatment.

Subsurfacecontainmentbarriertechnology refers to physical barriers installed in the ground
arounda contaminatedmatrix (soil, sediment, solid waste, etc.). The purpose of these barriers is to
limit containmentmigrationfrom the matrixand subsequentlyoffsite by reducinghydraulic flow and
contaminantdiffusion at the barrier. The containmentmethods evaluated in the reportare listed
below:

* caps installedabove the contaminatedzone but generally covered with overburden

* vertical barriers installed aroundthe perimeterof the contaminatedzone
*s

• floors placed horizontally immediately below the contaminatedzone

" * angled barriers installedaround the perimeterof the contaminatedzone and extending
underneaththe zone to serve as both a floor and a lateral barrier

• sorbentbarriers that do not control water flow but retardcontaminantmigration to acceptable
rates



• gravel layers and curtainsthatcan serve as barriers,drains, or vapor vents dependingon the
design.

These methodsare briefly described in Section 2.0 of this reportand assessed in more detail in the
appendix.

Section 3.0 provides an overview of the state-of-the an for containmentmethods, includinga
discussion of ongoing development projects; identifies the technicalgaps that requireresolutionprior
to moving the technology forward toward deployment;discusses the prioritiesfor resolutionof the
technical gaps; and identifies the site parameterswhich affect the applicationof a specific containment
technology. DOE's needs are mostly driven by issues concerningthe large numberof sites requiring
remediation, the wide variation amongthe sites themselves, and the wide variation of contaminants at
these sites. Many of the sites containa mixtureof organic and inorganichazardouswaste and
radioactive waste in a variety of media, including groundwater,soil, undergroundstorage tanks, and
buried waste. Containmentis expectedtoplay a role in site remediation in the following ways:

• short-term containmentduringremediationof a contaminatedmatrix

• interimcontainmentaction pending a Record of Decision (ROD) for site remediation

• intermediate-termisolationtypically of at least 30 years as requiredby the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency for waste landfills regulated by the Resource, Conservation, andRecovery

• Act of 1976.

• long-term isolation to provide protectionover an indefinite period as is currentlybeing
developed for nuclear waste

• long-term retentionof residualcontamination

• as a secondaryor redundantbarrier, which acts as a backup to a primarybarrier.

Currentremedial action strategies for hazardouswaste sites utilize containmentmostly as an
interim action to prevent migrationof contaminants from the site until an ROD is made. In some
cases, containmentis also considered as a remedial action alternativewhere it is determinedto be the
best compromise between cost and effectiveness over a relatively short period of time (about
30 years).

In general, a numberof strategic activities are needed to fully realize the use of containment
technology in the remediationof the various DOE sites. These activities are listed below" w

• Identify and quantify containmentfunctional requirementsfor DOE site applications.
w.

• Verify ability of containmentmethods to meet functional requirementsfor DOE site applications.

• Integrate research anddevelopment involving containmentand treatment technologies.

• Assess barriermaterial requirementsfor containmentof concentrated leachate solutions.
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• Develop barrierdesigns for managementof gas phase transportof waterand volatile organic
compounds.

• Identify, develop, andassess alternativeadvanced techniques for verifying satisfactory barrier
installation and performance monitoring.

The priorities for the containmenttechnology subprogramof the ISRIPare largely dictatedby
the lack of informationregardingsite-specific technologyopportunities. High priority is given to

. those activities needed to better assess technology opportunitiesboth in regards to site needs and a
general broadening of applications.

One high priorityarea identified is the need to integratecontainment technology with in situ
treaunentapplications. In particular, there is a great need for the developmentof technology for
installing reliable floors below contaminatedsoil to be treated in situ.

Another high priorityarea is the developmentof containment methods for vadose zones at arid
sites. There is a significant need for barriersfor this application,but currenttechnology is primarily
orientedtowards high-moisture-soil containment. Much of the need focuses on validatingbarrier
materials such as asphalt, synthetic organic polymers, andvitrified soil thatdo not requirea high-
moisture environmentin order to maintain their containment performance. Management of vadose
zone water vapor also needs to be better understoodfor vadose zone applicationsin order to assess
performance requirementsfor containmentsystems.

Sorbent barriersand gravel layers and curtains are both technology areas that mainly offer
improvementsto existing containmentand in situ treatmentstrategies, but are not critical to current
containmentmethods. Research in these areas is considered to be of medium priority for the
program.

A relatedhigh priorityactivity is the developmentand application of technologies that can be
used for verifying the performanceof barriers. Acceptanceof containmentfor many of the applica-
tions contemplatedfor DOE sites depends on demonstrating, with a high degree of confidence, that
current and potential containment methodswill perform as expected, provided they are properly
installed. Acceptance furtherdepends on verifying, again with a high degree of confidence, that
barriers have been properly installed and continueto perform over time. In conjunction with this
priority, research is neededto develop and validatemodels to predict barrierperformanceunder
specific site conditions andperiods of use. Also required is the developmentof improved methods
for verifying barrier integrity while maintainingreasonable monitoring costs over time.
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1.0 Introduction

Containmenttechnology refers to a broad rangeof methods that are used to containwaste or
contaminatedgroundwaterand to keep uncontaminatedwaterfrom entering a waste site. The U.S.

• Departmentof Energy's (DOE) Office of Technology Development has institutedthe In Situ Remedia-
tion IntegratedProgram (ISRIP) to advance the state-of-the-artof innovative technologies that contain
or treat, in situ, contaminatedmedia such as soil and groundwater, to the point of demonstrationand
to broadenthe applicabilityof these technologies to the widely varying site remediationrequirements
throughoutthe DOE complex. The ISRIP ContainmentSubprogramfocuses on research and develop-
ment (R&D) relatedm subsurfacecontainmentbarriers. This documentwas developed by Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory(PNL)(') to supportplanning for this subprogram.

The informationprovided here is an over_,iewof the state-of-the-artof containmenttechnology
and includes a discussion of ongoing developmentprojects; identifies the technical gaps that require
resolutionbefore moving the technology toward deployment; discusses the priorities for resolutionof
the technical gaps; and identifies the site parameters affecting the applicationof a specific containment
method. The overview of the state-of-the art was obtained by reviewing and evaluating nt_merous
technical publications. Technical gaps were identified with the help of technical experts familiar with
containmenttechnology.

This document provides the foundation for the ISRIPto develop a program for addressing R&D
needs for containmentmethods and provides a mechanismfor communicationamong the ISRIP, the
technical experts, andthe DOE end-users responsible for site remediation. The end-users responsible
for site remediationrequireknowledge on the latesttechnological advances so thatcontainment
methodscan be consideredand appropriatelyevaluatedfor site-specific remediations. The technology
developer requires site-apeclfic characterizationdataand constraintsfor focusing the researchon "real
life" siteatiom. This document will continue to be updated.

The containmenttechnology described in this document cover surface caps; vertical barriers
such as slurrywalls, grout curmim, sheet pilings, frozen soil barriers, and vitrified barriers; hori-
zontal barriers;sorbent barriers;andgravel layers/curtains. Within DOE, containmenttechnology
could be used to prevent water infiltrationinto buried waste; to provide for long-term containmentof
pits, trenches, and buried waste sites; for the interimcontainmentof leaking undergroundstorage
tanks andpiping; for the removal of contaminantsfrom groundwater to prevent contaminationfrom
migrating off-site; and as an interim measureto prevent the further migration of contaminationduring
the application of an in site treatment technology such as soil flushing. The ultimategoal is the
implementationof containmenttechnology at DOE sites as a cost-effective, efficient, and safe choice

• for environmentalremediation and restoration activities. The technical details of the containment
methodsevaluated in this report are highlighted in the main text and more fully discussed in the
appendix.

q

(a) Operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial institute under Contract
DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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2.0 Overview of Containment Technology

Containment technology includes a broad rangeof methodsfor managing water andcontaminant
migrationaroundwaste sites. These methods include active hydrauliccontrols using wells and

• pumps;various barriers for diverting rivers and streams; and barriersfor controlling water infiltration
and groundwaterflow over a specific site. This report is concernedonly with those barriers used to
control water infiltration and groundwaterflow around a contaminatedzone in the ground.

Containmenttechnology can be used in a variety of site restorationapplicationsat contaminated
sites throughoutthe DOE complex. Some examples of containmentapplicationsare: providing short-
term containmentfor potentially leaking undergroundstorage tanksduring retrieval of high-level
waste; providing an interimto long-termcover for buriedwaste disposal sites to prevent infiltration of
surface water; providing interim isolation of sources of contaminationuntil site remediationcan be

• implemented;and providing for temporary_ontainmentof reagentsused in certainin situ treatment
technologies, such as soil flushing and in situ biotreatment.

Majorcategories of barriersused in containmentapplicationsare defined according to th,3ir
orientationin the soil:

• caps installed above the contaminatedzone but generally covered with overburden

• vertical barriersinstalled around the perimeterof the contaminatedzone

• floors placed horizontally immediatelybelow the contaminatedzone

• angled barriersinstalled aroundtheperimeterof the contmninm_ zone and extending
underneaththe zone to serve as both a floor and a lateral barrier.

These barriers,discussed furtherin this section anddetailed in the appendix, are generally
designed to provide for hydrauliccontrol of water in the soil andsediment. Caps inhibit infiltration
of surface water. Floors i_ibit transportof leachate from the contaminatedzone usually located in
the vadose zone. Verticalbarrien inhibitgroundwaterfrom entering a contaminatedzone and
leachatefrom leaving the zone. Angled barriers placed arounda contaminatedzone meet underneath
the zone, serving the functions of both vertical barriersandfloors. An importantmeasureof the
performanceof hydraulicbarriersis their resistance to the flow of water as measuredby their
hydraulicconductivity (permeability).

- Barriersused aroundhazardouswaste sites regulatedunderthe ComprehensiveEnvironmental
Response, Compensation,and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980 are not specifically requiredto
achieve a certain hydraulicconductivity. However, U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)

" guidance for hydraulic barriers, including caps and liners, around disposal sites regulated underthe
Resource, Conservation, and Recovery Act 0tCRA) of 1976, recommendsachieving an average
hydraulic conductivity of I0"7cm/sec. This value is generally acceptedas a benchmark for evaluating
barriers at CERCLA sites, since comparable containmentwould be achieved. However, higher
values .maybe acceptabledependingon the specific application for the barriers, i.e., short- or
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intermediate-terminterimaction, or long-term containmentas pan of a Record of Decision (ROD),
and is deternflnedduring the remedial investigation/feasibilitystudy (RI/FS) leading to the ROD.
While lower hydraulicconductivitiescan be achieved for some barriermaterials, values below
104 cm/sec are not as importantbecause contan_ migrationdue to diffusion becomes the
dominant transportmechanism.

Containmentbarriersmay also need to resist vapor phase transportof water andhazardous
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the vadose zone, as measured by their diffusivity propertiesfor
gases. This mechanism is currentlyunder investigation, and specific barrierrequirementsfor this
transport mechanismare not established at this time.

In addition to the categories described above, there are two special categories of containment
barriersbased on their properties andspecial functions:

* sorbent barriersthat do not control water flow but retardconuuninantmigration to acceptable
rates

s gravel layers and curtainsthatcan serve as barriers, drains, or vapor vents depending on the
design.

These last two categories are specialized barriers that could, in principle, be part of many other
configurations in an integrated system.

2.1 Caps

Caps cover contamimaedmaterialsto preventdirect contact with receptors (humansand
animals); to control the infiltration of surface water, snow andice melt water, or rainwater;and to
control the release of soil vapors. Cappingcan also be used to control radon releases or to attenuate
radi_on from radioactive contaminants. Cappingis commonly used in conjunctionwith other
surface water controls and subsurfacebarriers, andwith certaintreatmentstrategies involving
groundwateror soil gas extraction.

Various cap designs and capping materialsare available. The selection of the cap design and
materials depends on the natureof the waste to be covered, the function of the cap, the local climate
andhydrogeology, the availability of materials, and the intended use of the capped area. The main
types of caps include the multi-layeredcaps used at waste disposal sites regulatedby RCRA, and
single-layered caps.

The RCRA multilayeredcaps are used for RCRAhazardouswaste disposal applicationsand are
designed to provide a useful life of 30 years or more. The design of a RCRA multilayered cap is
based on the premise that the placementof materials with different design functions will achieve the
necessary containmentover the life of the barrier. The various layers generally consist of an upper
vegetative (topsoil) layer; a drainage layer; and a low-permeability layer, which may include a
synthetic liner covering a layer of compactedclay (EPA 1985). The top soil layer generally serves as
a barrierto protect the underlying layers from erosion, frost, and incidentalexcavation. The topsoil
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may supportvegetation for erosion control or be covered by gravel where climate does not support
adequatevegetation. The drainage layer serves to provide a path for any water to flow off of the
low-permeabilitylayer. A filter fabric separates this layer from the native soil layer. In addition,
cobbles may be placed above the drainage layer to prevent animal intrusion. The low-permeability
layer usually consists of compactedclay placed in a way to provide a 395 to 5 % grade for drainage.
A synthetic liner is placed between the drainage layer and the low-permeability layer.

Fairlyrigorous design specifications must be met for a RCRA cap, and althoughspecific mate-
. rials used in the different layers may vary, proof of equivalency is generally required before substitu-

tions Canbe made. Some examples of substitutedmaterials in the low-permeability layer are mixtures
of soil and asphalt or Portland cement.

Single-layered caps may consist of soft, asphalt, concrete, or Portlandcement. These caps are
generally used in interimactions where short-termcontainmentis desired during the RI/FS process
for a site, pending selection of a preferredremedial action alternative in the ROD for a site, but they
are not normally accepted in an ROD. However, in areas where precipitation(rainfall)is low, and
transpirationof soil water is very high and/or the contaminationis very deep, a single-layered cap
may be suitable for longer-term containment. Similarly, single-layeredcaps, such as one made of
asphalt, that can frequentlybe inspectedand maintained,may also be acceptabie as a longer-term
containmentmeasure (EPA 1985).

All caps require periodic inspection andmaintenancefor subsidence (settling), ponding of
surface water, erosion, and naturallyoccurring invasion by deep-rootedvegetation and burrowing
animals. The climate, flora, andfauna of the site impacts the frequency of inspection andmain-
tmmnce. In addition, ventilationmay be requiredif organic contaminantsunder the cap produce gas.

2.2 Vertical and Angled Barriers

Vertical barriersare used as cut-off walls to divert groundwaterflow arounda contaminated
zone andcomin contmninlt_ water within the barrier. Types of vertical barriers include slurry
walls, grout curtains, sheet piling cut-off walls, andcryogenic barriers. The technology for con-
structingvertical barriershas been well developed for managementof underground water; for soil
stabilizationduringsite construction and excavation;and for mining applications.

Similarly designed barriersare sometimes installed at an angle so that the angled barrierson
opposite sides of a contaminatedzone meet underneaththe zone. This provides both lateral contain-
ment andserves as a floor for vertical containmentunderneaththe zone. Angled barrierscan be used

. as an alternativeto installing a separate horizontalbarrier underneaththe contaminatedzone or
extendingvertical barriersto bedrock. Angled barriersare a variationof vertical barriersin terms of
construction, differing only in orientationand the added requirementthat a good seal be achieved

• between opposite panels that meet underneaththe contaminatedzone.
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2.2.1 Slurry Wall

A slurry wall is a vertical trenchexcavated under a slurry andthen back-filled with cement,
grout, or soil-bentonite mixtures to form a hydraulic barrier. The low hydraulicconductivityof the
materialin the trench (typically 10-7 cm/sec to 10-6 cm/sec) reduces lateralflow of groundwaterto
manageablelevels. Trenches are typically 2 to 4 ft in width (PNL 1991) and constructedto depthsof
200 ft. Slurry walls are limited to vertical orientation.

Slurry wall trench excavation and backfilling are done entirely underneaththe slurry in the
trench. The slurry in the trench, which usuallyconsists of a mixtureof bentonite andwater, is kept
2 to 4 ft above the level of the groundwaterto provide a net outflow of water from the slurry into the
groundwater. This creates a low-permeabilityfilter cake on the trench walls that prevents large fluid
losses into the adjacentground. Whenever the design requiresthat the slurrytrench be keyed into an
underlyingimpervious zone, a keyway of approximately2 to 3 ft in depthis constructed.

The most common slurrywall is composed of a soil-bentonite mixture. Where possible, the
soil used in the mixture consists of soil excavated from the trench and treated as necessary to ensure
sufficient fines content(generally 10% to 30% of soil finer than a No. 200 sieve). The backfill is
mixed thoroughly and returnedto the trench using a bulldozer. In some cases, offsite soil must be
used if the character of the onsite materialor the natureof the contaminants in the excavated soil
makes the onsite materialunsuitable. The completed slurrywall is usually provided with a compacted
soil cap. A hard (asphaltor concrete) cap is sometimesplaced wherever traffic is expected to cross
the containmentsite.

Cemmt-bentonite slurry walls are very similar to soil-bentonite slurrywalls. The main
difference is that the cement slurry is left in the trench, in place of backfllled soil, andallowed to
hardeninto a solid wall. C,mnmt-bemonite slurrycut-off walls provide greaterstrucnmd strength
than soil-bentonitecut-off walls, but their hydraulicpropet_mare less favorable.

2.2.2 Grout Curtain

Groutcurtains are a relatively new type of subsurfacebarrierused in a manner similar to slurry
walls. The main difference is that the groutcurtain is createdby injecting groutdirectly into the soil
or by in situ mixing of soil and groutusing special equipment. Consequently, it is possible to install
angled groutcumins. Grout curtaintechnology is based on a relatedtechnology where grouting is
routinelyusedto fill voids in earthen dams, rock formations, and in soil-based foundations. Grout
curtainsare usually not preferredfor containmentof hazardous waste because other barriers, specifi-
tally slurrycut-off walls, are less costly to install andpossess comparable or betterhydraulic
properties. In some applicationsslurrywalls are not suitable, however, and groutcurtains may be
adequate. Some examples include barriersextendingup a slope andbarriers installedat an angle.

Grout curtainscan be placed in unconsolidatedsoils by permeationinjection. In a typical
system (called a stase-up system), a borehole is drilled to full depth of the wall prior to injection.
The drill is withdrawna specific distance, and grout is injectedinto the exposed borehole and adjacent
soil. This process is repeateduntil the entire length of borehole is treated. Boreholes are spaced
about20 to 40 ft apart (EPA 1985).
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Other grout curtainsystems using a borehole include the stage-down system and the groutport
system. In the stage-down sysmm, the borehole is partially drilled and injectedwith grout as before.
The borehole is redrilled to a greaterdepthand grout injectedagain. This procedure is repeateduntil
the desired depth is achieved. The grout port methoduses a slotted injection pipe sealed in the
borehole. Slots are sequentially open and grout injecteduntil all portions of the borehole have been
treated.

Another method of creating a grout curtainis called the vibrating beammethod. In this
, method, an I-beam is vibrated into the ground to the desired depth. It is then slowly withdrawn, and

grout is injected into the empty space throughinjectionnozzles at the bottom of the beam. The
l-beam is then vibrated into a location overlappingthe first placement, and the process is repeated
until a complete curtainis produced (EPA 1985).

Groutcurtains can also be installed by in situ mixing of groutwith Soil. In one process, called
deep soil mixing, a guided anger system consisting of two or four hollow stem angers are fed
vertically into the soil. As the augers penetrate the soil, grout is fed throughthe tip of the hollow and
mixed with the soil. About 80% of the grout is added as the augersystem penetratesthe soil to the
desired depth, andthe remainderis injectedand mixing is repeatedas the system is withdrawn
(Jasperse 1989). In a second method, called jet grouting, the grout is injected at high velocity into
the soil at the bottomof the well, causing a chamber to be excavated and the loose soil to be mixed
with the grout. As the well casing andjet are withdrawn, a column of grout-soil mixtureis formed.

2.2.3 Sheet PlHng Cut-off Walls

Sheet piling cut-off walls are madeof precast interlocking sheets of steel or concrete. The piles
are first assembled anddriven a few feet into the soil to ensure that they interlock. The piles are then
driven a few feet at a time over the entire length of the wall until the desired depth is reached.
Spaces in the interlockingjoints initially leak but are slowly sealed with fine panicles over time (EPA
1985). Some newer sheet piling designs have provisions for injecting groutat the joints to ensure
suitable sealing. Sheet piling cutoffs can also be installed to form an angled barrier provided the
bottom of the barrier, where the pilings meet, can be adequatelysealed.

2.2.4 Frozen Soft Cut-off Walls

Frozen soil barrim consist of a wall of water-s_urated soil that has been frozen to produce a
temporarybarrim'. Frozen soil barriershave been used for many years in the constructionindustryto
prevent cave-in of the walls aroundan excavation site. In a typical application, holes spaced about 1
to 3 m apart are bored into the soil to the desired depth (K&M Engineering and Consulting Corp. and

. BDM International, Inc. 1993). Cooling pipes are installed in the holes andrefrigerantis injected
into the well, cansing the soil to freeze and form a growing annulusof frozen soil around the pipe.
Eventually, the frozen annuliof adjacentpipes merge to form a continuouswall of frozen soil. When

, the barrier is no longer needed, the refrigeration is stopped and the barrier slowly melts, returningthe
soil approximatelyto its original condition. Using directionaldrilling techniques it is possible to
create angled frozen soil barriers, but the containmentmethodhas yet to be tested in the field.
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2.2.5 Vitrifl_l Barrim's

Vitrified barri_ are an advanced concept in which vadose zone soil is melted in situ using
electrodes in a configurationthat producesa vertical cut-off wall comisting of vitrified soil. The
concept is an adaptationof in situ vitrification(IS'v) technology, which is currentlyundergoingsite
demonstrationsto immobilize inorganic andradionuclidecontaminantsin the soil. The properties of
vitrified barriersare relatively insensitive to the properties of the soil anddo not require the addition
of materials in order to construct the harrier. However, the installationof vitrified barriersis limited
to unsaturatedsoil applications. This concept is still in the early stages of development, and its
performance has yet to be verified.

2.3 Fleers

A floor is a horizontal barrierplaced beneatha comaminatedsite to preventdownward migra-
tion of contaminants. Floors have been installed in dam foundationsin situations where it was not
practical to install a vertical barrier to an impermeablelayer directly beneath the dam. In this appli-
cation, the floor reduces the ratethat water could flow underneaththe vertical structuresconstituting
the maindam structure. Floors have not been proven as a containmentmeasure for hazardouswaste.
There are, however, several grouting techniquesthat in principle could be used for installing floors.

One groutingtechniquefor bottomsealing is very similar to forming a grout curtain,except
that the holes are bored on a slant from the perimeter andmeet at the center. In another method,
holes are first drilled through the contaminm'onzone. High-pressureair or a waterjet is then
lowered m the bottom of the borehole androtated360 ° horizontallyto create a circular cavity, which
is filled with grout. A matrixof boreholm with intm'sectinggroutedcavities forms the bottom seal.

A third method called fractureboundedgrouting involves drilling specially notched holes at the
desired depth and Injectiongrout at the notch to propagatea thin (0.5-in. to 2.0-in.-thick), large-
diameterhorizontalfracture that is filled with the grout to form an impermeablebarrier. A modifica-
tion of this method is called block displacement. In this method, a vertical barrier is first constructed
aroundthe perimeterof the site; then specially notched holes are bored andthe grout is injected.
Contimmi grout injection causes vertical displacementof the soil isolated inside the vertical wall,
producing a grout floor as much as 12 in. thick.

2.4 Sorbent Barriers

Sorbent barriersare an innovativecontainmentmethod for retardingthe migration of contami-
nants while allowing for the normal flow of groundwaterthroughthe barrier. Sorbents have been
used to a very limitedextent in immobilizingorganic contamination in surface soils in which sorbent
materialsare tilled into the soil (Sims and Bass 1984). The application of subsurfacebarriershad not
progressed beyond bench- andpilot-scale as of early 1990 (EPA 1990a).

In situ sorption involves the additionof sorbent materialsto the soil in order to adsorb contami-
nants. It is based on the principlethat the concentrationof cort_ chemicals and ions will be higher
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on the surfaces of certain solids than in the bulk liquid phase. Sorption materialsutilize several
mechanisms, includingphysical adsorption,specific adsorption, chemisorpflon, and ion exchange, to
achieve this preferentialpartitioningof contaminantsto the sorbent materials.

Any barriercan, in principle, containsorbent materialsthat retardthe migrationof contami-
. nants. However, sorbent barriersare typically described in the context of a barrierthatis considered

to be at least as permeableto water as the soil surroundingthe barrier. Permeable barrierscan be
installed either in the groundwatersediments as a barrierto groundwaterflow or in the vadose zone

• below contaminatedsoils to containdownward migrationof leachate.

Permeable barriersto treat contaminatedgroundwatercan be constructed by filling trenches
with a mixture of soil and one or more adsorbents. This method is limited to the treatmentof

groundwaternear the surface. However, it should be possible to use slurry wall constructiontech-
niques with a biopolymer slurryto constructdeeper trenches (see AppendixA.2.3.4). When a
sorbent barrier is to be used to contain lear.hatemigration in the soil, the barrierwould be installed
using one of the grouting techniquesdescribed in Appendix A.3.

2.5 Gravel Layers and Curtains

Gravel layers andcurtains are not considered to be a containmentmeasureby themselves.
Instead, they are incorporatedinto cap and cut-off wall designs as partof an integrated containment
barriersystem to facilitate the managementof water.

Gravel layers andcurtains can be used in containmentsystems in one of several ways to either
impedeorredirectflowin theground.Thesematerialsbehaveas capillarybreaksthat impede
unsaturatedflow from an adjacentlayer of fine soil as a result of the differences in hydraulicconduc-
tivity in unsaturatedconditions. Gravel layers andcurtainscan also serve as either,vertic,sl or hori-

zontal _ that direct the flow of water undersaturatedconditions away fr?_ zone of ground
being contained. Gravel layers andcurtainsmay also serve as a condui_f.¢_,i_ive _r passive vapor
extractionfrom the soil. In this capacity, they may serve to remove wartm_£i_om,thb.soil in the form
of vapor. '
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3.0 Assessment of Conta/nment Technology

This section provides an assessment of subsurface containment barrier technology. Section 3. I
discusses issues that affect the applicabilityof containmenttechnology at DOE sites. Section 3.2

• S 'ummartzes the status, technology gaps, and ongoing R&D for the methods described in Section 2.0
and more fully detailed in the appendix. Section 3.3 identifies R&D that is needed to advance these
methods to the point of demonstrationand to broadentheir applicationat DOE waste sites.

. Section 3.4 provides a recommendationfor prioritizingthose R&D areas of interestto the ISRIP
ContainmentSubprogram.

3.1 Issues AffectingApplicabilityof ContainmentTechnologyto DOE
Needs

The state-of-the-an for constructedbarriersdepends more on the specific application and
associated performancerequirementsthan on the individualelements comprising the design and
installationof the barrier. Caps, for example, rely on constructiontechniquesand materialsused by
industryfor designing liners installed in water-retaininglagoons and in other nonhazardouswaste
applications where surface erosion or gas migrationto the surface must be controlled. Similarly,
much of the underlyingtechnology for cut-off walls is well understood in the restricted context of
undergroundwater managementin site construction, excavation, and mining applications. Much of
the technology has a strong foundation in the constructionand maintenanceof river dams. Tempe-
rarybarrien are routinelyused to control surface and groundwaterflow in river beds during
excavation of subsurface foundations, and for controlling water flow into open pit mines that are
below the water table.

Even though co_ barriertechnology is well developed for the constructionapplications
described above, it is not directly adaptable to hazardouswaste contalnmmt because it generally has
involved reducing the flow of clean water to levels that can be handledby a pump. Since the water is
clean, it can immediatelybe dischargedto the environmentwithout treatment. In hazardouswaste
containmmt, it is not desirable to have Waterflowing through the barrier and into the zone of con-
taminationat ratesthat requiresignificantpumping. If the barrier is to prevent the migration of
comminm_ water o_ite, then flow reductioncan be even more critical.

The applicabilityof subsurfacebarriersto site restorationand the state of the art for the
technology for these applicationsdepend on several factors:

" • compatibilitywith site remediationobjectives andactivities
• amenabilityto site constraints
• performanceverification

e

• life-cycle cost
• institutionalcriteria.
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3.1.1 Compatibilitywith Site RemediationObjectivesand Activities

Both the application and the performance requirementsare determinedby the site remediation
objective#andall activities associated with meeting those objectives. The two primaryparameters
thatmust be considered in assessing application andperformancerequirement_are the containment
function and the site-specific constraints.

3.1.1.1 Applicability to Containment Function
t

Containment function refers to the manner in which the barrier is used in an overall remediation
strategy for a site. The containmentfunction is determinedby a numberof factors, including its
design life span, integration with other containmentmeasures being implemented, and any treatment
a_'Titim utilizingthecontainmentfunction.

3.1.1.2 _ Life Slam

Thedesignlifespanhasanimportanteffecton theperforman_requirementsof the barrier.
Thee lifespansared_q'minedby theoverallremediationstrategyinvolvingthefollowingtypesof
containment:

1. short-termcontainmentduringremediation of a contaminatedmatrix

2. interim containmentaction pending an ROD for site remediation

3. inta'mediateterm isolation typically of at least 30 years as regulatedby EPA for RCU_Awaste
landfills

4. long-tm-misolationto provideprotectionoveran indefinitelylongperiodasis currentlybeing
developed for mr,leer waste

5. long-4ermretentionofresidualcontamination

6. asasecondaryorredundantbarrier.

Currentremedial actionstrategies at hazsrdous waste sites mostly utilize containmemas an
intm_ action until an ROD is made. in some cases, conteinm_ is also consideredas a remedial
action alternativewhere it is determinedto be the best compromise between cost andeffectiveness
over a relatively short period of time (about 30 years). Co_t technology for RCRA landfill
sites also generally fails into the third category in termsof performance.

Three situations where comainment could be considered in the actual remediation of a site are:

for long-term containment;for short-termcontainmentas partof a treatment;and as a secondaryor
redundantbarrierconstructed in conjunctionwith a primarybarriersystem. In a long-term
application, the co_t system would be designed and installed so that it could be left unattended
for indefinite periods of time. In this application, the bm'ier would either serve to permanently
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isolate the waste in a geologically sound enclosure or it would allow a slow but finite migrationof
wastes from the site so that the waste eventually is released but at inconsequentialconcentrations.

As pan of a treatmentstrategy involving soil, a trench or a leaking tank, for example, contain-
ment could also be used for relatively short periods of time, such as a few weeks to several months,

. to prevent contaminantmigrationduring the treatmentoperations.

3.1.1.3 Integration with Other Containment Measures

Other containmentmeasuresthat are needed in a site remediation also affect the performance
requirementsof a specific barrier. In some cases, several types of barriersare needed to provide
complete containment. For example, a cap, vertical barrier,and a bottom sealing barrier may be
required to isolated a contaminatedzone. In other cases, a barriermay be used for secondary
containmentto a barrier such as an undergroundstorage tank, which provides primarycontainment.
Similarly, a barriermay be needed as a temporarycontainmentmeasureduring the installation of a
more durablebarrier.

3.1.1.4 Applicability to Treatment Activities

Containmentbarriersmay also need to be integrated into remedial actions involving in situ
treatmentprocesses. In fact, containmentis considered to be a necessary element in appl|cations
where the additionof reagents to the ground could cause contaminantsor excess reagents to migrate
from the site prior to completion of the treatment. However, at the presenttime there has been little
effort to integratetreatmentandcontainmenttechnologies. Caps have been placed over contaminated
soil to manage the infiltrationof air from the surface duringsoil gas extraction. Hydrauliccontain-
ment of groundwaterhas been accomplished duringsoil flushing using injection and extraction wells.
Lateral barrierscould potentially be applicable in this latterapplication. Floors andlateral barriers
are potentially applicable for treatingcontaminatedvadose zone soils during soil flushing to facilitate
retentionand subsequentrecovery of solvents and contaminantsduring treatment. Similarly, other
chemic_tiand biological treatmentprocesses requiring the addition of liquidsto the vadose zone may
requirebarriersto prevent migrationof contaminantsandexcess reagents from the site. In these
cases, the barrier must also be compatiblewith the reagents added in the treatmentprocess.

3.1.2 Amenability to Site Comtra_ts

The applicability andperformance requirementsof specific containmentbarriersto specific
hazardousand mixed waste sites within the DOE complex dependto a large extent on the character-
istics of each site. These characteristics includethe type, location, andextent of the contaminated

.: matrixto be treated; site topography, geology, and hydrology; weather; and space needed for
ec fipmentand to manage excavation spoils produced duringbarrierinstallation.

, Eighteen research andproductionfacilities are operatedby DOE throughoutthe United States.
These facilities occupy approximately2800 square miles (DOE 1986). More than 3000 inactive waste
sites have been identified at these facilities, including both engineered disposal facilities and
unplannedreleases (GAO 1988a,b). These sites vary considerably in regard to the type and location
of contaminationwithin each facility as well as climate, topography, and geology. Table 3.1, which
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is based on ongoing PNL environmentalcharacterizationstudies, lists the majorDOE sites and
indicates some of the general characteristics of these sites regardingclimate and geology. However,
even within each site there is considerablevariation in the geological setting at specific sites because
of their proximity to stream and rivers, canyons and gullies, androck outcroppings.

The DOE sites also vary considerably in the type of mixed and hazardous waste produced and
the methods used for disposal at individualhazardouswaste sites because of different missions for the
various DOE facilities. Several of the larger facilities have a complex history of waste-disposal
practices resulting from large-scale chemical processing for nuclear fuel fabricationand spent fuel
processing. Over the years, the natureof the chemical wastes changed as these technologies matured.
Other facilities primarilyengaged in fabricationand testing of nuclearand nonnuclearweapons, and
construction andtesting of nuclear reactors. The method of disposing of waste streamsat these
facilities varied by the type of waste, ranging from high-level radioactivewaste stored in underground
storage tanks to large volumes of water containing low levels of radioactiveand chemical contamina-
tion disposed of in cribs, French drains, infiltrationponds, and trenches to containers of small quanti-
ties of chemical and mixed waste disposed of in onsite landfills.

Many of the site constraintsaffect barriers by requiringcertain methods/'or installationof'the
barrier, which in turn affects the applicabilityof certainbarrierdesigns. The amountof moisture in
the soil and/or sediment may also limit the applicabilityof specific design if moisture affects the
performance of materialsused in the barrier.

3.1.2.1 Type, Location, and Extent of the Contaminated Matrix

Construc_l barriers can be used to isolate andcontaincontaminationwithin several different
types of matricesthat may be encounteredat a hazardouswaste site:

• soil (vadose zone)
• gronndwater
• tanks, pipelinm
• buried waste, barrels, debris, etc.
• cribs, tretw.hes,ponds.

The type and location of the contaminatedmatrix also affo_ the type of barrierdesign
required.An importantfactor isthelocationof impermeablebedrockrelativetothesurfaceandthe
contaminatedmatrix.Forexample,ponds,tanks,pipelines,andburiedwasteareusuallylocatedat
ornearthesurface.Ifimpe_3e_lebedrockisrelativelynearthesurfacethenverticalbarrierscan
bekeyedintothebedrocktoprovidelateralcontainmentofthewastematrix,whilethebedrock
serves as a floor. However, if the bedrock is very deep it may be impracticalto extend the vertical o
barriers all the way to the bedrock if contamination is confined near the surface. In this case, it may
be more practicalto install shallow vertical barriersand a separate floor, or installangled barriers to
serve both functions. The latteroption, however, may be impracti(_! if the areal extent of conmmina- ,
tion is very large or a relatively large structurelies over the site. Atternatively, it may be practical to
place a subsurfacevertical barrier in the groundwaterzone connecting to the bedrock in order to
divert groundwateraway from the plume above it.

t
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Table 3.1. _ C__istics of DOE Sites(s)

Ammsl Soil Layer Soil Bulk Soil Soil Fm4d Hydreufic Peamat (vol)
h_tU SoaTezur, Thickum dem_ ponm_ Capac_ conducav_ mudlm_e_yl

Sits fcm) Soil Laves- Nmns (m_ _ f_) (_) (cm/sec_ oammic

Ferm__ 102.0 Uemmmat-1 Lmm 1 1.4 50 4O 1.2(10)-_ 33140rz4m.46
MsnslpmnsmPro_ (OH) Unmtumtsd- 2 Loamy8end 1 1.7 42 $ 1.6 (10).2 77r_013/0.39

81Bmlml - 1 Lm_ _kad 45 1.7 42 77r_013/0J9
Paddy's itun Area

F.mmldF_vimemNud 102.0 Umsuumd-1 m Lmm 4 1.4 46 28 2.0 (10)3 11163r_6/0"58
MamSmmmProj_ (OH) Ummm_- 2 Lmmy&rod 2 1.5 44 15 6.5(1o).2 78_o/5/0

Umsmmsd- 3 Lomm 4 1.4 48 38 1.2 (10)4 $31_
lJouthwestProductionArm U_ - 4 Lomny8mid 8 1.7 42 $ 1.6 (10)"2 77TA_0/3/0.39

Smummd- 1 Lomny&tad 45 1.7 42 77/20J3/0.39

Foretoldbvlmmmm_l 102.0 Ummummd- 1 Loam 1 1.4 47 :24 5.3 (10)"3 40139t21/0
Muqmmmt Ptojoct(OH) Umatm'md - 2 Loam 3 1.4 50 40 1.2 (10).5 33143r24_.46

Uasamm_ - $ Loam 8 1.4 48 38 1.2 (10)4 33143_4/0
Bmt-Nm'the_ Umsmmud - 4 Lomy lind 11 1.7 42 5 1.6 (I0)"2 77r/0/3/0.39

Ssturmsd- 1 loamy 8msd 45 1.7 42 77r/0/3/0.39

Hsn6mi $iu_(WA) 16.0 Unssmmtsd o 1 Ihmd 33 1.8 36 19 1.5 (10)"3 90_11/0
Uassmr_d- 2 Ssnd 50 1.6 42 8.5 5.0 (10)"3 95/3_./0

200 EaStAres U_ - 3 Sand 19 1.8 36 19 1.5 (10)"3 90/911/0
Sstumtsd - 1 LonmySud 9 1.6 18 86/12r//0

HsnfoMSits (WA) 16.0 Uassmm_ - 1 Sud 25 1.8 36 11 1.2 (10)"2 9513T_0
Unssmm_- 2 Lomn 15w 1.7 40 13 2.3 (10)"3 45155/0/0

200 West Arm Unssmrm_ - 3 Losm_ Sand 5 1.7 40 18 6.8 (10)"3 86/12J2_
U_ - 4 Sudy Lomn 6 1.9 31 7 2.0 (10)"3 73rJ"sr//0
UmJummd- $ i.xMtmySmtd 21 1.8 36 12 2.1 (10)"3 87/11_q)
Smundsd- 1 Lomny Ssmd 9 1.8 36 87111/2/0

Site (WA) 16.0 Usmmmtsd - 1 Sand 18 2.0 30 9 1.4 (10).2 g0/7/3/0
Unsmm'stsd- 2 Lomny Ssnd 6 1.9 30 12 2.1 (10).3 87111rzfo

100N Ares Smmmted- 1 Lomny Ssnd 11 1.9 30 87111/2/0

lhnfo_ Site (WA) 16.0 Unsstumted- 1 Staid 12 2.1 26 7.5 1.4 (10).2 92/6Q/0
Sstumt_J- 1 Sand 10 2.1 26 92/6/2/0
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3.t. (cored)

Annual MoilLayer Soil Bulk Soil Soil Field Hydraulic l_mmmt(vo0
Rainfall Soil Wmlum Thicknma density poro_ Capacity comductivity mmmdhdllIdlyl

Sits (cm) _ Laver , Name (m) _/cm_ (_) (9;) (cm/sec)

idaho NstimmlEnginm_ 23.0 Ummum_- 1 Siky Clay 12 1.$ 35 24 7.1 (10) 6 20Lq0KJ0
Laboratory(liD) Umsmmmd - 2 loam 53 ! .9 20 $ 7.1 (10)-4 100t0/&0

Ummmm_- 3 Sand 3 1.6 43 32 2.4 (10)-5 20/2W60/0
Ta_k,i Am, Ninth rmurmd- 1 Clay 75 1.9 20 100/0/0/0

Send

IdahoNmiomdUmginmm_mg 23.0 Umammu_ - 1 Silty Clay 12 1.5 35 24 7.1 (10)45 20/50/60/0
Ls_ (El)) Ummm'msd- 2 Loam 53 1.9 20 4.5 7.1 (10) 4 100/0/0/0

Omammmi- 3 _ 2 1.6 43 32 2.4 (10)-5 20/20/60/0

lqayM &mumod- 1 Clay, 75 1.9 20 100_0t0
Sad

IdahoNatioml _ 23.0 Umammmd - 1 Sandy Loom 18 1.$ 45 18 6.9 (10)-5 60/25/15/0
Labomto_ (11)) Unmmmtmd- 2 Send 27 1.9 20 5 2.9 (10)-2 100/0/0/0

Unmmsm_l- 3 &_Jt 15 1.5 45 28 6.9 (10)-5 10/80/10_
CmstndFacilities Area Ummummd4 &rod 76 1.9 20 5 2.9 (10)-2 100/0/0_

_,_ kmratmf- 1 Semi 75 1.9 20 100/¢M_
b_

IdahoNaSimml_ 23.0 _ - 1 Silt 3 1.5 - 49 28 7.6 (10)-5 10/80/10/0
tED) Umaturatod- 2 Staid 10 1.9 23 $ 3.4 (10)-2 100/0/0/0

U---nmmd- 3 Silt 73 1.5 49 28 7.6 (10)-5 10/80/10/0
_e Wssto Uassmmmt 4 Sad 93_ 1.9 23 5 3.4 (10)-2 100/0/0/0
_ Compbx Sammmd- 1 Sand 7.5 1.9 20 100/0/0/0

IdahoNstiomlEngineering 23.0 Unsnn.smd- 1 Smly Loam 18 1.5 45 18 6.9 (10)-5 60/25115/0
IAboeme_ (ID) Unsamm_ - 2 Send 27 1.9 20 5 2.9 (10)-2 100/0/0/0

Unsamrmod- 3 Silt 15 1.$ 45 28 6.9 (10)-5 10/80/10/0
Argonne National Umammtsd4 Sand 76 1.9 20 $ 2.9 (10)-2 100/0/0/0
Lmbomtoq-Wmt ktumtmd- 1 &tad 75 1.9 20 100/0/0/0

Mound(OH) - Umuamd-1 ChyLoam 3 2.1 30 1.200)-3 10110_1.7
Umamtamd- 2 &mdy Lmm 9 !.6 42 3.5 (10)-2 6,5/Zf_r10/0..5

Hill Smumted- 1 Study Lmm 8 1.6 44 65/2.5110/0.5

Mound (OH) - Umammmi- 1 Silt LzMun 8 2.1 21 1.2 (10)-2 15/7..516011.7
Sammmd- 1 Sturdy Lmm 28 2.1 38 70/25/511.7

euriedVaU_ŷquif_

Oak Ridge Nmioml 1392 Ummtumtai- I Silt Lomn 0.5 1.3 50 42 1.3 (10)-2 30/50/20/1.5
LaboratoryfrN) Umamr-.led- 2 Sandy Loam 3 1.7 37 33 4.6 (10)-3 60/25/15/0.3

. um.mm_- 3 smLem 0.S 1.3 42 30 1.9(1o)-2 35/so,qsrz.o
X-10 Site, (Knoxville Umalnmted- 4 Clay Loam 4 1.6 45 40 3.6 (10)-3 30/40/30/0.1
WaterTable Zone) Saturated- 1 Loam 3 2.7 1 45/40115/0.1



Table 3.1. (contd)

Ammel Soil Laym- Soil Bulk Soil Soil Field Hydraulic Pet,teat (vol)
Soil Tmmm, _h_umss density porosity Cspsci_ comduc6vity amd/m'lt/clsyS

Oak Ridp Nsllcml 139.2 Unsstwwnd - 1 Silt loam 0.5 1.3 50 42 1.$ (10)-2 30/5(k"A_l.5
Labotuory CrN) Unsauuutsd- 2 &mdy loam 3 1.7 37 3:3 4.6 (10)-:3 60r2.5/15/0.3

SsmrSsd- 1 Gby/iM 6 1.5 40 5/10/85/0.1
K-2.5Site SsumWd- 2 Cbq Loam S 2.7 50 45/40/15/0.1

Oek_ N_toml 139.2 Umntunmd - 1 Silt Lomn 0.5 1.3 50 42 1.3 (10)-2 _)/_1 .$
fiN) Usmmmtmd-2 SmmtyLoem 3 1.7 37 :33 4.6 (10)-3 6(Fl.qf1540.3

UmsmmNd- 3 _ Losm 0.5 ! .3 42 30 1.9 (10)-2 3_50/1_2.0
Y-12 Sits, I;. FoG Umstur_d- 4 CIsF Lmm 4 ! .6 45 40 3.6 (10).3 30/40T30_.1
Poplsr Creek/BearCreek _tumted - I Clay Loem 2 2.6 20 30/4Q/M}/O.I

Psducah (htsmus Diffhsioa 119.1 Umsmmtod - 1 Silt $ 1.4 40 28 9.9 (10) 7 15/$5rJ010.05
Plum (KY) Umsmmssd - 2 Sand 5 1.8 30 10 1.$ (10).5 75/1.5/1010.05

Unmmnmsd- 3 Clay 5 1.6 40 28 9.9 (10) 8 15/35150/0.05

t,_ Smsmmd- 1 _ Clq, 12 1.8 30 80t1515_0.05

-4 Penmma_ OminousDiffusioa Vmmmmd- 1 _ Clay 5 1.7 40 40 8.1 (10)-8 8/44/48/2..5
Plat (OH) Ummmmmd- 2 Silty Clay 2 1.4 39 38 1.5 (10) 6 12/50/38/1.1

Smnmmd- 1 Loem 1 1.7 42 84/12/4/0

LmmyStud

Rocky FlsdmPhmt 48.7 Umammted - 1 Sandy Clsy 5 1.8 30 10 1.6 (10)-4 .5(FS/42J0
Smu.mJ- I _ _ 3 _.8 3o .5o_47.m

Rocky Fire Alluvium

Rocky Flats Plant 48.7 Umanmmmd- 1 SsmdyClsy, 2 1.8 30 10 2.,5 (10)-4 50_42_
_turstsd- 1 Sand 2 1.8 30 95/3,42/0

Conuvimn

RockyFlatsPint 48.7 SsmrmSsd-I Ssnd 2 1.8 30 95/3/2/0

Woman'sCreek Drainage

Rocky Flats Plant 48.7 8_nmtmd- 1 Smsd 4 1.8 30 95/3T2/0

WalnutCreek Drainage

(a) Based on ongoing envimnmemalchL,mctmizatimwork coaductedby PNL far timPmsmmnmtic EnvironmentalinqmctStmmmmtproject.



If the matrix is buried waste, installationof a reliable cap to prevent surface water infiltration
may not be practical if the waste co_ voids susceptible to collapse or subsidenceover the life
span of the cap, causing it to deform andsubsequentlycrack. In this case, it may be more practical
to installa sorbent barrierbeneath the site to containthe contaminantswhile allowing surface waterto
infiltratethe barrier.

3.1.2.2 Site Topography

Site topographycan be an importantissue in the installationof certain barriers. For example, . •
slurry walls need to be staged if they slope down a grade; otherwise, the slurry would flow out of the
trench. Similarly, a cap located on a hill must consider water runningdownhill onto the cap.

3.1.2.3 Weather

Weather can be a very importantconsiderationin the design of a barrier. The amountand form
(snow or rain) of annualprecipitationand the timing can directly affect site water infiltrationrates and
transpiration rates (due to seasonal temperatureand vegetation) that, in turn, affect water inventory in
the vadose zone. These factors then affect the materials used in the constructionof a cap or vertical
barrierin the vadose soils. For example, in arid climates, soil water inventory can be relatively low,
which is und_irable for a barrierrelying on water-saturatedclay for hydrauliccontainment, because
the clay may shrink as it loses water to the surroundingsoil and cause cracks to appear in the barrier.
Wind and flooding can also affect the designs by placing special requirementson erosion control. As
shown in Table 3.1, the annual rainfallvaries from about 16 cm to as much as 139 cm at DOE sites.

3.1.4 spaeerotXqpmmtud SpoUsMuqmumt

Space at the site for the location and movemeat of equipmentas well as for spoils management
can become an issue in the feasibility of certainbarrier designs. For example, slurrywalls using soil-
bentonite mixtures need a staging area for receiving soil and mixing it with bentonite. If this space is
not available, another materialwill be required. Similarly, if the area where the barrier is to be
installedhas a limited load-bearingcapacity due to buriedtanksor other features, either special
arrangementsfor access and installationof the barriermay be required, or the barrier may need to be
located farther away.

3.1.3 Pm_ormance Verifkatton

There are two overriding issues determiningthe performanceof a specific barrier: 1) the ability
to installa fight barrierconsistent with the containment requirementsand2) the ability to maintain
performanceover the design life span for the barrier.

Barrier integrity must consider two factors, watertransportandcontaminantdiffusion. Barrier
integrity is considered primarily by its ability to impede waterflow, particularly if the water is
col_tnmin_tt_,,_l.There are several parammersthat must be considered in assessing the hydraulic integ-
rity of a constructedbarrier: intrinsichydraulicconductivity; tightness of joints; andcontinuity of
macmpores, fissures, and cracks throughthe barrier. Liquid andgas phase contaminantdiffusion can
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also become importanttransportmechanisms in certain applications, even though the barrieris
hydraulicallysound. In these cases, knowledge about the diffusion and adsorptionpropertiesof the
barriermaterialsneed to be aumsod.

Two majorfactors affecting the long-termperformanceof constructedbarriers are resistance to
, crack formationand propagationandresistance to degradation due to contaminantsand soil con-

Stituents. The applicability andperformanceof differentbarriers also depend on the type, combina-
tion, andconcentrationof contaminantsthatmay contact the barrier.

a

Performance verification is an issue becauseverification often cannot be determinedduring
installationof the barrier, buteventually must be determinedafter the barrier has been installed.
Thus, indirecttechniques must be applied for verifying performance. Furthermore,in those cases
where the extent of the barrier is large, it may be necessary to make assumptionson the uniformityof
the barrier in asamaing its integrity.

Performanceverification also becomes an importantissue if the barrieris to perform over a long
period of time. Long-termmonitoring is r-_,essary to ensure that the barrierperforms as designed
and to detect the need for barriermaintenance. However, long-term monitoringadds to the total cost
of the barrier.

3.1.4 Life._-yele Cost

Life-cy_e costs must be applied to a barrierto assess its true cost in comparison with other
almmgivm. These costa can be roughlydivided into initial barriercost, regular operatingcosts, and
periodic maintmumcecosts. The relative contributionof each category dapmzls both on the design
andlife span of the containmentmeasure. For proper comparison, all barrierelements in an
inteMrmddmign, such m cap, vertical or angled barrier, and/or bottomsealingbarrier elements,
must be comidered.

Initialcosts can be divided into materials of constructionand installation. The cost of materials
dependsboth on the unit cost and on quantity. Unit costs (EPA 1985) for various grout andslurry
wall materialsrange from about$11gal to $4/gal (1985 dollars) for inorganic materials(cement, ben-
tonite, and silicate material)to about$8/fpd to $40/gal (1985 dollars) for organic materials (epoxy,
acrylmide, and urea formaldehyde). The quantitiesrequiredfor these materials are dictatedby the
ratio of reagents to inert solids, such as soil, andthe dimensions of the barrier. For example, slurry
walls are typically 3 It wide. Installationcosts dependon several activities, including site prepara-
tion, equipmentsetup, excavation and installation,spoils managementand/or disposal, andsite
cleanup.

,i

Regular operatingcosts are those costs associated with monitoring the barrierand, if needed,
water management. Any barrier used to containhazardousmaterialsneeds to be equipped with

. monitoring wells to verify performanceof the barrier over its lifetime. These wells are located either
immediatelyoutside the barrierto detect contaminantleakage or inside the barrier to measurewater
infiltration. In those cases where the barriercannot completely stop water infiltration, it may be
necessaryto pump water from inside the barrierto minimize leaching of the contaminants.
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Periodic maintenancecosts are those costs imsrred pnerally for both scheduled anduns_ed-
uled barrt& maintenance. Scheduled maintenanceincludes maintmumceof monitoring wells and
equipment,extractionpumps (if they are used), and in certaincases replacementof barriermaterials
if they are used to adsorbcontaminants. Unscheduled maintemmceoccurs when monitoring equip-
meritindicates delFaded barrierperformance.

By knowing the life-cycle cost of various barrierdesigns for a specific site application, it is easy
to assess those designs thatare less costly andto makecomparisons with other remediationalterna-
rives involving treatment. However, it is difficult to obtainsufficient informationon the life-cycle
costs for barriersbecause the design life span is not certain, and most cost estimates are limited to the
installationof individualbarriers. Table 3.2 summarizesthe range of cost estimates for installing
various barriers. Some of these estimates may or may not include overhead costs and/or contin-
gencies, and are basedon original datathat are as much as 10 years old. However, the data in the
table do provide an indicationof the expected costs and a relative comparisonof barriers with similar
funl_on. In eVallllll_tlllg the various CoSt _imA__t'_9 it was apparentthat common parameterssuch as
materialcosts, barrier thickness, or the scale of application did not show any clear trend and that site-
specific factors likely had a major influence on the cost ranges. Thus, it is not possible to apply
generalizations regardingthe cost comparisons among various containmentand treatmentalternatives
that do not consider specific geology of a waste site and the geometry of the contaminatedmatrix.

One of the most importantconsiderationsfor comparing containmentand treatment options is
that treatment costs depend directly on the (three-dimensional)volume of material to be treated, and

" containmentcosts depend on the (two-dimensional) areasurroundingthe contaminatedzone (perimeter
length anddepth of the contmni_ zone). Tables 3.3 and3.4 provide a roughguide on the effect
of the geometry of the waste site on the cost of the various barriers. Table 3.3 shows the relationship
between the site _ and the steal surface areaof the site and the unit cost ($/yd3 soil) for con-
tainingthe soil inside the barrier. Also shown in the table are the correspondingarealsurface areas
that would produce specific ratios assuming that the site was either squareor circular in shape. The
table shows that the perimat_-to-ateal-anrface ratio has a direct effect on the cost of containment. It
also suggem that containmentcosts on a unit-volmne-of-llround-comain_ basis becomes insignificant
for most barrierdesil_ for sites of a few acres.

Table 3.4 shows the relationshipbetween the unit cost of a floor or a cap ($//I2 of barrier
surface) and the unitcost of containing contaminatedsoil distributed from the surface to a range of
depths ($/yd3 soil). This table shows that as the depthof contaminationincreases, the unit cost ($/yd3
soil) for containingthe soil decreases. For contaminationdepths greater than about30 ft, the cost of

a relatively expensive Hanford engineered cap.at $23//_2 and a.floor costing $20/_ would produce a
containmentcost of about$21/yd_ and$18/yd3 of soil, respectively. If _is cap covered a circular
site of 11.54 acres (from Table 3.3), then .addinga slurr_wail, at $10/ft' (from Table 3.4), would
produce a total containmentcost of approximately$40/ft_ of soil contained. This is a relatively . "
modest cost.
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Table 3.2. Summaryof Estimami Costs for ContainmentMethods

Estimaml Cost

.............Method ........ (I992D011ars)!a) Reference
8

Cap

RCRA Cap 6.5 EPA (1985)
" Hanford EngineeredCap 23.00)

Vertical Barriers

Bentonite Slurry Wall 2.50 - 10.00 Yang et al. (1987)
Spooner, Wetzel, and Grube (1982)
scs Engtneen(1986)

Grout Curtain

PermeationGrouting 14.5 - 95.5 Yang et al. (1987)
Soil Mixing 17.0 - 30.0(°) EPA (1990b)

VibratingBeam 8.0 - 18.0 Yang et al. (1987) •
Sheet Piling 7.5 - 21.5 EPA (1985)

Yang et al. (1987)
Frozen Soil Barrier 4.5 (d) Sullivan, Lynch, and lskandar (1984)
Vitrified Soil Barrier 27.5 - 37.5(e) EPA (1985)

Elect •

Permeation Grouting 11.5 - 148.0 Yang et al. (1987)

t
i i l iii

(a) All corn corrected to 1992 using a 2.5_; annualinflation rate, and roundedto nearmthalf
dollar.

Co)Unpublishedintimate of cost.

(c) Barrier cost _ from cost for in situ fixation apl_lication..
(d) Cost d'oesnot include intimated annualcost of $41yr/fl_ to maintainthe frozen barrier.
(e) Barrier cost estimatedfrom cost for in situ vitrification application.

3.1.5 InstitutionalCriteria

" Institutional criteria are more qualitative in their influenceon the applicability of a particular
barrier. These criteria include short- and long-termhealth andsafety concerns, public acceptance,

. and permitability. Short-termhealth and safety concerns can be importantduringthe installationof a
barrier if excavation spoils are contaminated. Measures may be requiredto protect workers and to
prevent these spoils from moving offsite by wind or watererosion.
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TMde 3.3. Calculationof Cominment Costs for Vertical Cut-off Walls

......... Perlmmr/ArMl Surf,_ ]tmdo. |11_ ..........
0.I 0.05 0.01 0.005 0.001

A_almi _ i i ii L j i i !,smli J il i

Square Geometry 0.04 0.15 3.67 i4.69 367.31 ,
CircularGeometry 0.03 0.12 2.88 11.54 288.48

BarrierCost. $/IY2 ContainmentCost. $[yd3 •
1 $2.70 $1.35 $0.27 $0.14 $0.03
s $13.so .75 $t.3s $o.63 so. 4

327.00 $13.50 32.70 $ .33 $0.2?
15 $40.50 $20.25 $4.05 $2.03 $0.41
20 $54.00 $27.00 $5.40 $2.70 $0.54
30 $81.00 $40.50 $8. i0 $4.05 $0.81
50 $135.00 $67.50 $13.50 $6.75 $1.35
75 $202.50 $101.25 $20.25 $10.13 $2.03
100 $270.00 $135.00 $27.00 $13.50 $2.70
150 $405.00 $202.50 $40.50 $20.25 $4.05

Assumptions: _il con_t_.mnentcosts do not differentiatebetween clean and
contaminatedsoft inside barrier.

• Table 3.4. Calculation of Contalnm_ Costs for Caps or Floors

_ Deethofson_. fi ,,,
i0 20 30 40 50

Battler Cmt

S/_ ....ltmlt_ Containnmtc__t.S/vd
1 $43,560 2.70 1.35 0.90 -0.68' .... 0.54
5 $217,800 13.50 6.75 4.50 3.38 2.7
l0 $435,600 27.00 13.50 9.00 6.75 5.4
15 f_sss,400 40.5o 2o.25 13.50 10.13 8.1
2o $871,200 54.oo 27.oo 18.00 13._ 10.8
3o $1,3o6,800 81.00 40.50 27.oo 2o.25 16.2
50 $2,178,000 135.00 67.50 45.00 33.75 27
75 $3,267,000 202.50 101.25 67.50 50.63 40.5 •
100 $4,356,000 270.00 135.00 90.00 67.50 54
125 $5,445,000 337.50 168.75 112.50 84.38 67.5

Assumptiol_sl Soil capping COSTSdo not differentiatebetween dean andcontaminatedsoft
undernea_ cap.
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Long-team health and safety relate primarilyto the risk imposedon the public and environment
by tlm contaminantsonce tl_ barria is in place, as well u the _al release of toxic barriercon-
stlmmu If they are used. Short- and long-taln health andsafety risks are addressed in characteriza-
tion studies of the waste, lescham, barrier _al chemistry, and site gnochemistry as called for in
EPA guidance doomnenls (Siskind and Helser 1993). Public acceptance,on the other hand, often
relates more to perceived risk than actualrisk. Barriershave been specified in prior RODs as part of

' the remedial action. Finally, permitabilitycan become an issue if certainlaws prevent installation.
Some examples of laws that can affect permitabflityare those dealing with flood plains, geologic

. faults, and historic artifactspreservation.

3.2 Containment Technolou Status and Gaps

Whlle co_ bsrrlw technology has been fairly well developed for industrialapplications
such u constructionand mining, its adaptationto hazardouswaste has not been fully realized, except
in a few cases. The presence of contan_ places much greater constraintson water migration
rates. Also, the financial risk can be a drawbackbecause there is considerable reluctance to demon-
strate an unproven applicationof containmentwhen there are other proven remedial action strategies
available. The purpose of t._._ssection is to give a more global perspective to the main configurations
of containmentin terms of function (i.e., caps, lateral migration containment, floors, and sorbent
barriers),breadthof potential application, and limitationsoffered by the applicationof available and
developing technologies; andto identify the status of developmentand/or adaptation of key elements
of design and installationfor these applications.

3.2.1 Caps

3.2.1.1 _ T_moloU

AtthepresmttimethebaselinestandardforcapconstructionaretheRC-RAcapdesigncriteria.
A keyelememinthissetofcrimriaisthatanycaptobeusedinanapplication_a_d byRCRA
demonstrateequivalencytoEPA'sRCRA designreprdlessofthedesignused.Thisplacesconsider-
ableburdenonthevalidationofe_ desismthatdonotfollowtheEPA'sguidanceforcon-
structin8 a RCRA cap, ev_ for those circums_ where the RCRA cap design 8uidanoe is not well

to thesiteeJmrscta'ist_.Thus,timdrivingforceforcapconstructionistoward
design andco_n practices regardlessof the conNqumcu, rather than towards a truly
optimizedbarrier.

3.2.1.2 Tedmoloily Gaps
,J

One of the principalgaps in cap technology relatm to the practicality of achieving a good match
of the cap design to the site characteristicsand remediationobjectives. There is growing concern that

. RCRA caps are not always maintainingtheir performancespecifications for their required 30-year life
span. It has been noted that both animal burrowing and root penetrationare failure mechanisms that
must be fully appreciated in designing a cap (Ely et al. 1982; Sutter,Luxmoore, and Smith 1993).
Crackingin clay liners that has occurreddue to desiccationis another possible failure mechanism for
caps that needs to be better understoodin arid softs, where the average soil moisture is much lower
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thanthat in a newly installed clay liner. Additional research is nmKledin understandingall of the
mechanismthatum leadto capfailureovervariomtimeperiods,endtn thecontextof key site

Achi_mnt of cap design propet_m in the field and verificationof those propertim are two
keygapsin the technology,particularlyin regardsto watermanagement.Oneareathathasreceived
someattentionistheeffectof field Installationof clay layerson thepermeabilityof the clay. Com-
monengineeringpracticehasbeenthe sequentiallayeringof clay, called lilts, until the desiredthick-
nessis obtained.What wasnotfully appreciatedwasthat the lateraltransportof waterbetweenthe
liftscouldbe substantial.As a result,the wateris free to seekthemostpermeablepaththroughthe
nextlower layer. The increasedconnectivityof flow pathsofferedby the interfaceproducma much

effectivepermeabilityof the claythanwouldbecalculatedfrom a singlelilt.

Vwldkatlmet _'.-_'_,.__ Co_ clay1_ are an in_mnt comlxmentof thecur-
r_.y _ cap design. For these lays, quality control is critical if the _nmuge mtndardof
10" cm/_m,_is to be met. What has not been clearly resolved is how to verify that the large areal
extent of a compactedlayer meets the standard. The same question appliesto any naturalmaterial
used as part of the cap and having to meet some performancestandard. Naturalmaterials have a
variability of propertiesthat are difficult to characterize, let alone ensure that they meet a
performanc_standard.

Because their numu_ quality_ be controlled, manmadealternate barriers(e.g., clay
blankeu) are factored into many cap desigm. However, the in situ performanceof throe barriers
remalm to be demomtrated (Daniel _ _1 1990). Furthermore, the longevity of these barriers

be demomtratodfor the dmign life of the calm, whkh may eeweed 1000 years for some DOE
applicatio_. Although 1000-year tmet cannotbe performed, alternativetmU namtbe devised and
performedto credibly demonstratethat them barriers can survive andfmgtlon for I000 years.

In thefinalanalysis,theperforma,_of a capreflectstheintestinalpa_rmatgeof itsvarious
components. "fineonly way to judge intelp'azedperformanceis to test full-scale caps. Case studies of
actual waste site caps (Ely et al. 1983) demo_ the value in monitoring complete cover systena.
Imtrumm_d field mm like those in Omnany and in the U.S. (Utah and Washington) are expected to
provide perfomance data on a level rarely seen. The resulmgenerated can then be used to update
andimprovecapdesigm.

While individualmmponenu might be ratedfor longevity, it remalm to be shown how the rap,
which is the integrationof the componenm, will fare. Monitoringschemes to tr_:k performanceof

are neededfor as long as rapping is considered an acceptable option for waste disposal sites.
that are reprmemtive of each of the majordesigns cambe chosen for long-term monitoring.

0t

Meas_ types andfrequem_ should be chouat to guaranteeuseful con¢lmions regarding per-
fo_ I0, 20, even 30 years following construction. Furthermore,such datacan be used to
evaluate conceptual models and validate their usefulness, in some cases even driving modeling
changes (e.g., Nyhan 1989; Fayer, Rockhold, and Campbell 1992).
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Rqulvalm_ _,3on_, Given the rapidchanje8 in _lofly, there is every reason to
expect thst beuer cap dmism will emerse in the yem ahead. An importantneed is to demonstrate
that these newer destflm are as flood as or bar than the SPA _, i.e., demonstrateRCRA
equivalency. Acceptablemethodsare needed to accomplish such a demonstration.

The need exists to facilitate the exchange of cap informationacross agencies such as EPA, DOE.
' and the U.S. Nuclear RelPdstoryCommission _C). These agencies all have a stake In the design

and constructionof caps that meet thek performanceobjectives. To be successful and cost effective,
. cap designs must _rporate the latest information. Pmhaps a lead role for one of the agencies

would bring some continuity to the development and verificationof acceptablecap systems. What-
ever entiW takes on the coordinatingrole, it should quickly establishties with the cap development
activities of the internationalcommunity. Finally, the envisioned coordinating agency could maintain
a clem'inl_ of curremnews on devalopmeat iuum, commJction lessons, and field observations.
For exJtmple,word-of-mou_ hflbrmstiongives a RCRA-cap failure _ of one per month, but no
documentstion appesrs available to substantiatethe cir. _ task of dissmninatingthe latest news
on caps could be handled as a newsletteror electronic bulletinboard.

sa.s.s a&v

DOE hu twomajoronsolngprolP'an_involvingcaps.Thesecapsarefullylns_umentedand
should provide the type of dm needed to gauge the true performance of caps. If monitored for more
than 3 years, these insmmmstedcaps should begin yielding data on the maturationof caps that should
improve our confidence in their long-term performance.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory,'rodWmtin_ Hsnford Compny am enpsed in a program to
develop anddmnonstrstea full profile cap for long-tramconteinment of waste at Hanford Site. This
progrsm, which was initismi in FY 1986, has involved the systmnmlctesting and evaluation of
vsrimuJcap _ md _ combinstion8 for infiltration,bioinmsnion, and wind andwater
amion control, with the object of dmisnin8 a cap that will last for 1000 yem. A full-scale protec-
tive beaier _ (footprintarea roughly2.5 ha) thatis based on these rmults is scheduled for consmtc-
tion in the spring of 1994 st the Hanford Site, Rtchlmd, Wash_n (Wing 1993). The cap will be
monitoredto verify pmqormm:e under field conditions. This activity is pm of a treatabilitystudy for
the 200-BPI operableunit at the Hanford Site.

Los Alamos National LaboralDryis conductinll follow-on research st Hill Air Force Base in
Ogdm, Utah, to evaluate the hydmlosic performanceof four cap designs. This programhas been in
profess since Jmmary1990, originally funded by the United States Air Force. The cap designs (each
with an area roughly 4.6 by 9.8 In) include a RCRA cap, two capillary barrier designs, and a conven-
tional soil cap. "lheresults of this researchwill be used to recommend cap designs to demonstrsteat

' timMixed Waste Landfill IntegratedDemonstrstion at Sandia National Laboratory. It is anticipated
that this programwill include the full-pro/de cap being developed at Hartfordin order to evaluate the
effect of the rainfallprofile on the cap performanceof this design.

DOE is aiso conducqJnga study at Sandia National Laborstory to investigs_ the lateral m/gration
of water in unsaturatedsoil underneatha cap. The mainconcern Is that strong capillary pressure
gradients in highly stratifiedheterogeneousdry sedinnnts can cause significant lateral migration from
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the outer _ of the _. This, in turn, could create a condition in which I/Io water inventory
the cap is much _ thanexpected andthus defeats the _ of the cap to control

water tnfUtrSion.

Succeasfhl 8pplicndon of the results of DOE's ongoing _ will still require a rigorous assess-
for any resulting designs proposed for/hll-scale field demonstrationto prove equivalency to the I,

RCRA design. Ultimately, it will Mso be necessary to performsimilar assessments that project per-
fornumco for time periods up to [000 years to gain public accopumcoof caps for long-term
containment. . .

3.2.2 Vart_ and Angled Containment Barrim

3Jj.l Provm _ tot C_ Comsm_mad _ ud

Ceruin nnthod8 proven for hydr_ic comalnnnm in conmuct_n and mining appl_ns
appearto be mractive in a numberof hazardouswaste containmentapplications. Some examples are
slurry and sheet piling cut-off walls and groutcut-off walls installed using vibratedbemn anddeep-
soil mixing techniques.

Slurry walls constructedusing soU-bentonitemixtures are considered by industryto be relatively
low.trot, high-performam:ehyd_ic barriers that can be installed with a fairly high degree of
cenaJ_ regn_tngthe_ lX_fe_mco. However,slurrywallsconmuctedusingcement.
beutouito _ are not considered to be a suitablevariationof this technology for hazardouswaste
applir_tiom.

$1m_ cut-off walls wmug seflmm eonalde_ at thoseaim where they cambe applied. The

usedineommaceonq_l_ forbeetshort-am/Ions-utahImmm_ster_. Slurry
wallscanbereadilyintolrmdwithetlarformsof_ includingcap8mi floors.

Slurry walls are not practical under conditions of Mopedtopography, unavallabflltyof suitable
soil or nearby beatonlte sources, and Inadequateapace for mlxing the soil and bentonite. In addition,
the conmuction techniquerequiresexcavation of the soil that prmenu a short-urn health and safety
risks, and some of the soil may requiretremnem mmYordisposal.

In mint q_pllmtbm wlnm dun,/wdis are not comldeul appllr._le because of topography
8ml/or avallabllltyof apm:e,grout-cut-off wails co_ using deep soll mixing offer comparable
perfommnm.Jetgroutingusingsoil-cementgroutmixturesappearstobe anothertechniqueforform-
in8 grout cut-off walls with reportedlycomparablehydraulicpropertiesto soil-bmmulte slurry walls. I,

However,thisnewermmhodIsnotu provenasdeepsoumixing.Atthepresenttime,pernmtiou
grouting of unconsolidated soils does not appearto merit furtherconsideration, as it routinely pro-
duces an inferior barrierand is costly to Install.
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3.2.2.2 TecZmoloSyGsp

All of the above barriersappearto be suitable for containing groundwater,over life spans
rangingfrom a few monthsto many years. Eachcan be readily integratedwith caps and floors, and
are _ly tolerantof dilute concentrations(< 1_$by volume) of most organic and inorganic
contaminants. However, special instancesexist where the barriershave not been proven reliable:

0

• permanentcontainment (> 300 years)
, * elimination of excavation spoils during installationthat could pose a safety andhealth risk

• containmentof soil flushing solutions duringin situ treatment
• scenarios requiringbarrierremoval.

In addition, _ technology has not been proven for contalnmem applications in vadose zones:

• _m to long-tram co_ of contaminantsin vadose zone soils
• containmentof gas phase transportof VOC.5in vadose soils.

Technology needs of the bulleted items are discussed in the following sections.

Permanmt Containmeut. Permanentcontainmentof contaminatedsoils and sediments is an
attractiveoption for many DOE sites, where the areal extent of the contaminationis large but at
relatively low levels. In these circumstances,contaimmmtand/or in situ immobilizationof the
contaminantsmay be more cost effective than treatmentrequiringexcavation of softs or extraction of
_8ter. While all of the proven vertical bez_ers discussed above appearto be capable of long-
mm co_ andmany have been successfully used in dam construaion, there has been no
concerted effort to validate them for pmnmmcy on the order of hundredsto thousands of years as
might be required for contalnmmt of radionuclides.

of Ixcavatton _mih. Many of the proven methods for inatalling lateral contain-
ment barrtm_requiresoft removal duringimtallaflon. In the case of slurry walls, this quantityof soil
can be s_ since the walls are typically 3 ft wide and can be up to hundredsof feet deep. Jet
grouting anddeep soft mixing produce spoils from both borehole drilling anddisplacementof soft
during the mixing of groutand soil. Deep soft mixing, for example, increasm the volume of treated
soil by about8.5 M (EPA 1990b).

Spoils producai from pamesflon grouting are limited to the amountproducedduring borehole
drilling. However, the spoils producedfrom drilling boreholes can producea significant safety and
health hazardif the soils containradionuclidu. Thus, teclmiqum that furtherminimize spoils
generationby reducingthe numberof boreholes required for permeationgroutingcould improve

" short-term health and safety and reduceremediationcosts incurredby the need to treat anddispose of
the spoils.

Some of the installationmethodscan eliminate the generation of contaminatedspoils. Both steel
sheet piling andgrout inatalledusing the vibratingbeam techniquecan be installedwithout generating
spoils for shallow barrier applications in unconsolidatedsoft. Neither method is suitable in soils
containinglarge cobblu andboulders that can deflect the sheet piles or vibratingbeam, resulting in
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poor joints. While both m proven technologies, neither has undergonesufficient demonstrationto
verify their reliability of proper imtaIlationand performm_ in hazardous andmixed waste
applications.

Vitrified barriersare an unproven, butpotentially attractive,concept thateliminates spoils
generationand would work in vadose zone soils. The concept is based on ISV technology currently
in the demomtration stage of development. However, there are a numberof issues that need to be
addressedand rmolved if ISV is to be adapted for the generationof subsurfacebarriers. One issue is
the depth that a barriercan reach. The maximum depth demonstratedby the ISV pro,'.,essis 5.8 m.
To generate a vertical barrierwall using ISV (with two or more electrodes in a linear array), a
substantialincrease in this depth capability may be possible.

Research efforts are currmtly focused on increasingISV depththrougha varietyof modifica-
tions to the equipment and proems. The eagineednll-scale ISV barrier_ showed that an
enhanced melt ratecan be achieved, thereby limitin8outwardmelt IFowth and resulting in a relatively
planarvertical vitrified structure. Numerical modeling of this technique shows that it significantly
increases the heat transfer through the bottom of the melt into the soil below at the expense of heat
transfer through the sides of the melt into surroundingsoil. However, it is currentlyunknownif this
method, or others in concert, are sufficient to increase the melt depth in the field by a factor of 2 or
more.

A second issue is whether underground startupis feasible at full scale. While the capability to
genam_ a subsurfsce melt has been demonstrated in tho laboratory, it has not yet been attemptedin
the field. Horizontaldrillingm:hnololgyisoffa_ bya varietyof vmlon andis incrmsin8in itsuse
in support/nga variety of wsm rmmilation activitim (EPA 1991). It is believed that the horizontal
drillinlgtedmology has the capability to m:curatelydeliver the requiredstarterpath mata_ to a
desired subsurface ltgation. It will be necessary to link the horizontaldrillinlgtechnology with the
ISV technology in the field in order to initiate andmaintaina s_ melt at the target location.

Rmarch is also tm,ded to determlm the porosity and hydmdic condu:tivity of the vitrified soil
in a barriercomqguration. However, geologic analogs such as dense _ vesicular basaltaand
obsidiansuggest that ISV barriers will have very favorable propertiescompared with other con-
mtgagl bm'iers.

Cemdammt of _ Clmukal 8dutlom. While the pmvm barriers are expected to
handleconumdnmdSroendwatercomini_ tracequmittesof vato_ conumenamwithoutdetmi-
inlgthe barrier, it has not been demonstratedthat they can standup to concentratedchemical
solutions, such as those generated by in situ soil flushing.

There has been a considerableamountof researchon the performanceof cet'minbarriermate-
rials used as impermeableliners in landfill applications. This data base needs to be extendedto the
above applications andin the context of specific contaminantsof concern to DOE.

Semsrim R/qulrin8 Barrim. Removal. For most contalnnma applicationsinvolving tempom7
or interimcontainment, a barriercan be left in place after it is no longer needed, provided it does not
adversely affect waterflow in the soil and sediment. However, in some cim,nmncu, leaving a
barrierin place my not be desirable. For example, both a vertical barrierand floor left in place
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following an in situ treatmem may form a basin thatcould fill with water, eventually forming a sur-
face body of contaminatedwater. A bettermethod would be to use barriers that can be removed or
otherwise alteredover the long term. Frozen soll cut-off walls appearto be suitable but have not
been proven as a containmeut barrierfor coutalainated soil andhave not been used in conjunction
with in situ _t technologies. Biodegradablebarriermaterials, such as the biopolymer slurry
used in excavation, may also fit this application,but additionalresearch is needed. Finally, methods

' for permanentlyfracturingmore conventionalbarriers also need to be investigated as a possible
alternative.

Intmnediate to Long-Term Containment of Contaminan_ in Vadose Zone Soils. All
proven vertical barriersare currentlyused to control groundwater. Thus, the portion of the barrier
that performsthe contJtinmeutfunctionis in the ground, saturatedwith water; and the materialsused
in these barriersgem_y are inorgank mXenals, such as bentonite, that derive importantcharac-
teristics from being fully hydrated.

When barriersare used for co_t in vadose zone softs, the surroundingunsaturatedsoil
may wick waterfrom the barrier, particularlynear the soil surface where the amountof soil moisture
approacheszero. A limited amountof researchhas shown that caps consisting of clays can be subject
to drying out and increasedsuscepdbftiWto crackingunderdeformationforces nearsurface (Corser,
Pellicer, andCranston 1992; Sutter,Luxmoore, and Smith 1993). In principle, the same phenome-
non will apply to vertical barriers in the same soil. Informationis needed to assess the long-term
durabilityof vertical barriersconsisting of clay or other materials that dependon water for their
properties. Research is also needed to identify andvalidate the long-term performanceof barrier

composed of naturaland syntheticorganic polymer materialsthat do not requirewater for
ear

ecom nine  m.pm e¢veae oqntc c/tm=m t. sea.. A.
provm applkations of vertical barriersfor hazardouswaste are limitedto containmentof leachate and
comaminm_ groundwater. The only know proven applicationof barriecsto gases is in the coutain-
meat of methanefrom landfill sites. However, in this application, the methane is in relatively large
concentrationsandthe gas is collected at a vent within the barriersystem. Furthermore,methane is a
very light gas with a maximumsolubility of about40 ppm in waterat standardtemperatureand
pressure.

Many hazardous waste sites containVOC._,including fuel hydrocarbonsand chlorinatedsol-
vents. An importantsoil traaqmrtmechanismfor these compounds is in the gas phase, albeit at very
low partialpressures.

It is also a significant transportmechanism for water in vadose zone soils. These vapors can
' migrate in any direction since the effects of gravity are minimal. Resesrch is needed to better define

the gas phasetransport mechanism for VOCs of interestto DOE to quantify this transport mechanism
. "andto determinemitigation strategies for this form of migration. This research needs to assess the

ability of various barrier materialsto reducegas phase diffusion ratesfrom a site and to demonstrate
the performanceof vertical barriers in combinationwith other containmentmeasuresto containVOCs
over a long period of time.
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3.z.3 Ongoingam)

Neither DOE nor EPA has been very active in the development of vertical barriers,partly
because several types of barriersfor containing groundwaterare commm_ially available, and certain
types, most notably slurry w_Is, have been selected in RODs as a part of a remedial action. How-
ever, most of the barriertypes have not been proven in the field for containmentof contaminated
groundwateror for containmentof contaminatedvadose zone soil, particularlyat arid sites. The main
area of research sponsoredby DOE has been in evaluatingnew grout materialsthat are capable of
achieving greater performancefor grout barriers.

Sandia National Laboratoryis conductingresearchto evaluate two grout materialsbeing devel-
oped in Europefor in situ barrier construction. The grouts are composed of a bentoniteclay/natural
paraffinndxture developed by C.mtmancompanies and an inorganic groutdevelopedby a French corn-
patty. 1"hetwo _ will be evaluated under a rangeof soil conditions found at DOE sit_. Tests
will be conductedto resolve questionsconcerning the compatibilityof the barriermaterials andantici-
pated waste forms, the ability to constructa barrierthat is laterally extensive, and the physical and
hydraulic integrityof the barrier.

BrookhavenNational Laboratoryis conductingresearchto identify the regulatory issues, drivers,
andkey assumptionsassociated with aspects of barrierinstallation. Specific barriermaterials will be
developed and tested for durability: permeabilityto water; ionic diffusivity; wet/dry cycling; freeze/
thaw cycling; andchemical resistivity to acid, base, and solvent conditions under typical waste site
conditions. All formulationswill be capable of being placed as vertical barriers throughconventional
constmclion methodsto depths of at least 20/t.

In a study on differentmaterials, Lawreace Berkeley Laboratoryis conducting researchto iden-
tify and evaluate liquids with _ viscosity and sets of two fluids which, when
mixed sad heated to a desired tempcgmure,create nearly inert impemeable nmtedals that solidify at
average aquifertmuqpeqturm. The ability of these substancesto provide an effective containmentof
the COntamin_mte'd__mile by elltrapping slid immobilizing both the COllgaminmlg s0urfe (if any) and the
plume will be investigated. The comtnna_ ability of this approachwill be evaluated by means of
numericalsimulation, large-scale laboratoryexpm'imentation,andfield testing/demonstration.

Barrier materialsbeing developed by DOE are orientedprimarilyto permeationgrouting and
vibrating beam immllation of grout barriers. The integrationof these techniqum and materials will
need to be demonmmed at one of DOE's IntegratedDmmnmntion sites.

3.2.3 Floors

a

3.2.3.1 Proven Teetmology

The state-of-the-artof floors is considered proven for certain applicationsthat do not involve
hazardouswaste containment. However, the state-of-the-artof floors for hazardouswaste contain-
ment is not consideredto be proven at this time for any application, regardlessof the design life span.
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In nonhazardousapplications, floors, also called blankets, have been installed using permeation
* grouting tedmiques in dam constructionto impede water flow under a dam where the bedrock has an

unacceptablyhigh permeability,and to connect cut-off walls in dams to suitable bedrock that is not
located immediatelybelow the cut-off wall. Other techniquesfor installing floors have been
connnercially appliedin mining applications, although not necessarily for hydrauliccontainment.
These technologies include kerfmg, long-wall mining, horizontaldrilling, andhydraulic fracturing.

4

Techmt.gy

The main technology gap for floors for hazardous waste containmentapplicationsis that no
single techniquehas been demonstratedto consistently produce a reliable flawless barrier. Further-
more, there are no reliable techniquesfor verifying proper installation of floors. Another technology
gap is that the resistance of floor materielsto concentratedchemicals hemnot been demonstrated.
Technologygapsalsoexistforinstallingtemporarybarriersforscenariosrequiringbarrierremoval
and for containmentof gas phase tramportof VOCs in vadose soils.

Reliable Installalion Methods. Further developmentis needed to improvethe reliability of
installingfloors suitable for hazardouswrote applications. At this time, all techniquesexcept long-
wall mining warrantfurther investigation along with techniques for general sealing of a floor to
eliminate flaws.

Verification of Performance. Short of performinga hydrostaticpressure test, no reliable
method appears to be available for verifying proper installationof a floor. The main deficiency in
alternativemethods is that they are not sufficiently sensitive to identify the location and/magnitudeof
a flaw that may create unacceptableperformance. Research is needed to develop _ore sensitive tech-
niques for verifying proper installation.

_sistanee to _ Chemicals. Floors will almost always be used when there is a
potential for contact with concentratedlewJmte. However, it has not been demonstratedwhether
materials used to constructfloors can standup to conceatratedchemical solutions. There has been a
considerablemnountof rmem_ on the performanceof certainbarrier materialsused as impenneable
liners in landfill appl_ons thatprovides a good indicationof how various barriermaterials will
performunder these conditions. This databrae needs to be extended to the above applications and in
the context of specific contaminantsof concern to DOE.

8cmmrtm Requiring Barrier Removal. As discussed earlier, it may be desirable to use bar-
tiers that can be removed or otherwise altered to defeat their function over the long term. Angled
frozen soil cut-off walls appearto fit this criterion very well. However, frozen soil cut-off walls have
not been proven as a containmentberfier for contaminatedsoil, and have not been used in conjunction

• with in situ treatmenttechnologies. Biodegradablebarriermaterialssuch as the biopolymr slurry
used in excavation my also fit this application,but additionalresearch is needed. Finally, methods

. for permanentlyfracturingmore conventionalbarriersalso need to be investigated as a possible
alternative.

Cea/alnat_ of Gas Phase Transport of VOCs in Vadese Soils. As already discussed, many
hazardousweste sites containVOCs, includingfuel hydrocarbonsandchlorinatedsolvents. An
importantsoil transport mechanismfor these compounds is in the gas phase, albeit at very low partial
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pressures. It is also a significanttrmmportmechanismfor water in vadoso zone soils. These vapors
can migrate in any direction since the effects of gravity areminimal. Research is needed to better
define the gas phase transportmechanismfor VOCs of inmrmt to DOE, to quantify this transport
mechanism, andto determinemitigationstrategies for this form of migration. This research needs to
assess the ability of various barriermaterialsto reduce gas phase diffusion rates from a site and to
demonstratethe performanceof floors in combinationwith other containmentmeasuresto contain
VOCs over a long period of time.

3.2.3.3 OngoingR&D ,

The development of technologies for placing floors in situ is receiving only peripheralsupport
by DOE. The main areas of activity are in the developmentof horizontaldrilling techniquesthat can
be used for a numberof applications, including soil gas extraction, soil flushing, and the placing of
floors via pernteation grouting. EPA does not have an active program in the developmentof floors.
However, EPA is sponsoring rmear_ on hy_mlic fracturingfor soil gas extractionapplications.

3.2.4 Sorbent Barriers

3.2.4.1 Proven Technology

Sorbent barriers are an innovativecontainmenttechnology for retardingthe migrationof con-
taminantswhile allowing for the normal flow of groundwaterthroughthe barrier. Sorbents have been
used to a very limited extent in immobilizing organic contaminationin surface soils in which sorbent
materialsare tilled into the soil (Sims and Bass 1984). The applicationof subsurfacebarriers had not
progressedbeyond bench- andpilot-scale as of early 1990 (EPA 1990a).

3.2.4.2 Teclm_k_KyGaps

Sorbentbarrier aw.hnologyhas progrmsodvery little past the concept stage for hazardous waste
contsinmmt. There are two applicationsof sorbents in barriersthat dictate technology needs:
hydraulicbarrim and permeablebarriers. Coupledto both applications is the need for more dataon
the physical and chemical behavior of various combinationsof sorbentmaterials that directly impact
design parametezsfor barriers incorporatingthese materials. Also, the methods for installing and
maintainingsorbent barriersand their associatedcosts are importantissues that need to be developed.

8erbent Mata'ial Behavior. An im_mmt gap in sorbeatbarriertednmlogy is the dearthof
datarelating sorbent behavior to the contaminantsof interest to DOE, in the context of in situ applica-
tion. A numberof sorbentshave been developed andtested for treatingwastewater containing radio-
nuclides, heavy metals, and/or organic compounds. However, these sorbentswere used in ex situ
applicationswhere they could be taken off line and replaced or regeneratedas frequentlyas daily. In
addition, in most of these studies, the wastewaterwas much simpler in compositionbecause the water
did not contain complex mixturesof contaminantsor did not contain common hardwaterconstituents
that would compete for sorption sites on a given sorbent. Furthermore,many of the sorbents evalu-
ated are expensive or otherwise unsuitablefor in situ applications. There is a need to both reevaluate
sorbents thathave been used in ex situ applications, as well as to evaluate low-cost naturalsorbent
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materialsthatmay be more suitable for in situ applications. These evaluations need to consider not
only selectivity and sorptioncapacity for the desired contaminantsbut, also, competition of sites for
other comfimmus that may be several orders of magnitudemore concentrated. In addition, these
sorbentsneed to be evaluatedfor resistance to reactionsthat could lead to degradationof the sorption
or hydraulicbehavior of the barrierover time.

• Performan_ of Serbent-lmpngnated Hydraulic Barriers. There have been some modeling
studies conductedthat suggest that the addition of sorbents to hydraulicbarriermaterialscan signifi-
cantly retard the migration of certaincontaminantsthrough the barrier,thereby extending the time,It

before breakthroughfor the barrier. Research is needed to identifysorbents specific to the contami-
nantsof concern to DOE that are compatible with likely barriermaterials, such as cement, bentonite,
andsilicates.

Pm'mm_ Barrier Aplpllgmtltms."l'nedesign and maiatmumcoof permeable barriersdepend on
the specific application. However, there are a numberof design consideratiOnsthat can apply to
certain classes of applications. Research is needed to identify the likely applications for permeable
barrierswithin the DOE complex in order to determine the categories for designing an R&D pro-
gram. Examplesof applications are: as a secondary barrierunderneathan engineered lined disposal
trench; as a barrier to a groundwaterplume; andas a barrierbelow a contaminatedzone in vadose
soil (arid or nonarid sites). This information is needed in conjunctionwith information on specific
sorbent materialbehaviors to establish the key design parameters that must be met in order to fulfill
the desired applications. This informationis needed to determine technical feasibility of the concept
and to compare alternativeapproaches to implementingthe concept.

Other technology needs closely relatedto the type of applicationare the design requirementsfor
installingand maintainingpmneeble barriersthatrequireperiodic replw.enamtto malmin their
function. Furtherdevelopmentis needed to identify andevaluate different methods for replacing the
sorbeats in a trm_ or floor applicationthatminimize cost and exposure to contaminatedsorbent
materials.

3.2.4.3 onsets aam

DOE is funding two projects to develop sorbent barrierconcepts. One of the projects is being
conducted by Chem-Nuclear Geotech, GrandJunction, Colorado, to determinethe feasibility of inject-
ing a ferric oxyhydmxide colloidal suslmmioninto an aquifer. Ferric oxyhydroxide is a naturally
occurringsorbent that has beea shown to be effective on contminants common to DOE sites. The
project will involve designing and evaluating a low-cost field demonstration of an in situ permeable
treatment system to demonstratethe perfommncoof a ferric-oxyhydroxide-basedsystem to control
radionuclideand metal contaminationin a groundwaterplume. The test will involve the injectionof

• an in situ permeable treammntsystem containingferric oxyhydroxide into a contaminatedaquifer at a
depth of 50 ft.

it

The second project is being conductedby PNL to develop anddetermine the effectiveness of
1) hydraulic anddiffusion barriersand2) permeable barriersto be used in vadose or aquifer sedi-
ments to minimize contaminantmigration. These barrierswill be createdby mixing chemical
reagentsdirectly within the barrier materialsor placing a layer of reagentsnext to the barriers. The
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chemical reqents tested will include quaternaryalkyl ammoniumsalts boundby cation exchange to
clay, capable of adsorbingunchargedorganics such as chlorinatedhydrocarbons;hydrotalcite-like
mineralsfor binding anions such as iodide, cyanide, andpertechnetam;and reducing agents such as
sodium sulfide andferrous salts to convert mobile oxygnionsandoxycatlons to immobile reduced
fonm.

3.2.5 Gravel Layers and Cumins

3.2.$.1 Proven Technology

Gravel layers are often used to drainwater either away from or towards cer_in locations.
Gravel drainsare often integratedwith cut-off walls to prevent buildupof water on the upstreamside
of the barrier. Gravel has also been used in columns to accelerate vertical drainage of water from the
surface.

3.2,$,2 Tedmology Gaps

Gravel layers and curtainshave not been used extensively in hazardous waste applications as a
capUlarybreak, which serves as a barrierto water infiltrationor lateral migration. This technique
needs to be demonstratedto be a viable method for managingwater flow in the vadose zone. A key
element in verifying performanceis demonstratingthat the long-term integrity of the gravel-soil
interfacecan be created and maintained. This task may be more difficult to accomplish and/or verify
for existing waste sites than for new sites.

3.3 Requirements for Filling Teelmology Gaps

A number of areasof lt,&D activities could be used to address the t__bmlogy gaps identified to
date. These areas are discussed in the following sections.

3.3.1

In evaluating the state-of-the-artandtechnology gaps, it is apparentthat there are several stra-
tegk activities thatneed to be investigated in order to fully realize the use of containmenttechnologies
in remediationof various sites. These activities are general in naturemainly because they apply to
more than one areaof the technology. These activities are listed below:

• Identify andquantify functionalrequirementsforcontainmentmethodsforDOEsiteapplications.

- Identify potential applicationsandperformancerequirementsfor containment.

- Evaluate available site data for DOE facilities for possible applications.

• Verify ability of containmenttechnologies to meet functionalrequirementsfor DOE site
applications.
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* _ RkD Involvingcontainmentandtreatmenttechnologies.

- Demonstrate_ hydrauliccontalnmmaof nonvtscotmreagentsfor horizontalfloor/
verticalwall systems.

- Demonstrateadequatehydrauliccontainmentof nonviscousreagentsfor angledbarrier
" technologies.

- Evaluateconta/nmentbarriermaterialcompatibilitywithreagents.
,It

- _nstrate removalof excesstreatmentreagentsfromground.

- Developconceptsto eltmlnntmbarrierfunctionfollowingtreatment.

. Assmsbarriermmeaalrequirmmnmforcontainmentofconcentratedleachatesolutions.

, Developbarrierdesignsfor managinggas phasetransportof waterand VOCs.

- Conducttransportmodelingof key VOCsandwatervapor.

- Validatetransportmodelingin pilot-scalesystems.

- Evaluatebarriermsm'ialsandinstallationmethodsneededfor vaporcontainment.

" Identify,develop,andassessalive advancedtechniquesfor in situverificationof proper
barrierinstallationandperformancenmnitoring.

- Identi_ andassessex/stin8andpotentiallyapplicablemethodsandInstntmemation,includIng
semitivityrequlremenm.

- Developandvalidateapplicableimprovedmethodsandinstrumemtlonfor detectingflaws In
the variousbarrien.

3.3.2 Cap

It is expectedthatthe primaryapplicationof capsat DOEsiteswill be forlong-termcontain-
meatofcontaminatedsoils andsedhnmn andfor cappingengineereddisposalsites. Accordingly,
activitiesneedto be conductedto verifythe adequacyof RCRAcapdesignsfor DOE long-term
applications,as well as validatealternativedesignsfor RCRAequivalentor morestringentrequire-

• merits.The followIngactivitiesareidentifiedfor captechnologydevelopment:

• Consolidatecapdesignandperformanceinformationof existIngcaps.0

- Holdastate.of-artconferenceoncaptedmology.
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- Conductsttw.h_lo_ needsworkshop.

. emm_m _ mm_ ofcspp_ mmod..

• VerifyRCRAequivalencyof lntqrst_ capdml_.

• Verify longevityofcapcomponentsforperiodsexceedingRCRAequivalency.

- Conductfully insmuneatndfield-scaledemomtrationsto obtainmulti-yearperformancedata.

- Developandvalidatemodelswithfielddatato predictperformanceoverlongtimeperiods.

3.3.3Vertkaland,,.nsled_un_mu

barriersamexpectedto beusedfora varietyof spplica_mrangingin lifespan
requirementsof a few monthsto a thousandyears, andbe used to containcontaminantsin either
vadosezone or groundwaterzone sed_. Someof theseapplicatiomwUlrequirecontainmentof
concentratedlewhcte thatmay interactwiththebarrier. Keyactivitiesneededto addresstechnology
gapsareshownbelow:

• Verifylongevityof aim'nativedesignsfor groundwaterzone applications.

- slurrywall

- de_ .onm_

- vibmnd hem

• Developmd _ barriersfor long-m_ vedme soils spplicstiom.

- vitrifiedbsrrim

- asphaltbarriers

- synthatcorsanicmat_elbarriers

3.3.4

Thedevelopmemof technologyfor installingfloorsis consideredessentialfor in situtreatment
involvingfluidaddi_n to thesoil,specificallysoilflushingandimmobilizationusinglowviscosity
grout. In addition, remedistionof undergroundstoragetanksthatarepotentialleakerswill require
the installationof floorsbeforeretrievalof tankcontents,if the retrievalmethodinvolvesthe addition
of fluidsto the tanks. In manyrespects,the technologygapsfor floorsare the sameas those for
lateralbarriers. However,at the presenttime,nofloordesignsarecomparablein performanceto
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lm_ _. Thus,timlevolof _rt for developingadequatedesignsis expectedto be much
_. The followtnl activitiu are_ for floors:

• Developandverifydmuative flooroonta/nnmtdaisos.

- anlgl_lbarriers

- horizontalbarriers
¢

• Developand verify barriersmaterialsfor long-termvadosesoils applications.

3.3.S Sorbmt

_ of_ amini for_provh,s theabflWof abarrierto _ the_F_on of
contaminaMsto h _ hydmdicconttinmmtis lm cffdcal. However,sorbentbarriertechnology
hasnotbeen sufficientlydevelopedfor demonstration.A key gapis a clearunderstandingof the
functionslruquirenamtsof thesebarriersfor likelyapplications.Withinthisunderstandingis the need
to clearlyunderstandthe capabilitiesof varioussorbentsin a sorbentbarriercontext,as well as the
functionalrequ_ for ma/ntalningthebarrierover its designlife span. The followingactivities
are identifiedfor addressingtheseneeds:

• Assesssorbentbarrier_naJ requirementsfor applicationat DOEsites.

• Assess_ _ mamltl physicalandchemicalbdmviorin sorbentbarrierapplications.

• Develop_le barrierinstai!ationandmalntmmncedesilgns.

• Developmd vadfyhydrstdlrJsorbmtbarrierdesigns.

3.3.6 Gravd Laym and Curtains

Gravellayersandcurtainsareportugalcomponentsofintegratedcontalntmmtsystemsinvolving
caps m//or lateralbarrim. The mainareaof unu_ in the useof _el is as a capfiiary
barrier.The followin8activitiesareconsMerednecessaryfor addressingtechnologygaps for this
application:

• Developandverifycapillarybarrierlayerandcurtaindesigns.

• Verifylongevityof capillarybarriers.
m

3.3.7 Interfaeing Technologies
e

Twosupportingtechnologieswere identifiedthatareconsideredimportantto contaimnenttech-
nologyfeasibilityandthuswarrantlnvmtig_on. Theseareasneedto be eitheraddressedthrough
experimmnalresearchor throughcarefulassessmentof ongoingactivities:
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• Aasm Uchnololi_ for _ of excavation apoUs.

• Ved_ adoqua_of drilllnl tachmlogteefor placinl floorstad _ed barrim usingpermeation

3.4 Technolosy Resem'ch and Development Priorities

The priorities for the containmenttechnologysubprogramm largelydictatedby the lackof
informationregardingsite-specific technologyopportunities.In this context, high priority is given to
those activities neededto better assess technology opportunitiesboth in regards to site needs and a
general broadeningof applications. Near-termopportunitiesfor technology developmentgenerally lie
in supportingthe demean of those barriersproven for similar appllcAttions.These applications
gem_ly m for groundwaterconl_l andeo_t of eq_ewed landfills.

A_other high priorityarea is integratingcontainmentwith treatmentapplications. However, this
area will requirea longer timeline for development. It also has a greater degree of uncertaintyof
success because certain treatmenttechnologies need some form of floor for containment, but floors
are not considered proven at this time.

Another high priorityares is the development of containmentmethods for vadose zones at arid
sites. There is a significant need for barriersfor this application, but currenttechnology is primarily
oriented towards high-moisture-softcontainment. Development will require intermediatetime periods
to develop, but there m several c_id_ approaches for certain containmentelements. For exam-
ple, advanced cap _ mo_ly re%_ukevalidation of perfo_ and longevity of design function.

barrierand floor conce_ ,,,_ materialssuch as asphalt, synthetic organic polymers, and
vkflfled soft need to be investipt_ for feuibfllty for these q_licetions because these materials do
not rewire wlar to _ _ conudmnemperfo_. Mmp_em of vadose zone water
vapor also needs to be betterundmJto_ for these applicationsin order to assess performance
requbrmnentsfor the containment systems and to cleuNrminewhether floors will be necessary for
contalnnnm symmn.

Sorbentbarriersand gravel layers and curtalm m technology areas that mainly offer
improvementsto existing containmentand in situ treatmentstrategies. Both are expected to provide
signtf_ improvements in technology but are not critical to currentconteinment methods. Research
in these areas is considered to be of medium priority and developmeat risk.

High priority is concurrentlygiven to the development and applicationof techniques that can be
used for verifying the performanceof barriers. Acceptanceof containmentfor many of the applica-
tions contemplated for DOE sites depends on demonstrating, with a high degree of confidence, that
current anddeveloping containmentmethodswill perform as expected provided they are properly
installed. This demonstrationwill requireboth the development and application of performance o

models that account for all importantparameters affecting performanceover the design life span of
the variousbarrier and barrier applications, as well as the acquisitionof data from field-gale
containment systems needed to validate these models. In addition,experimental dataare needed to
support the projectionof future barriermaterialproperties resultingfrom chemical and biological
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delrldaton over the dmisn life span of the various b,niml. Similarly. acceptancedepends on
demomtrstn8, also with a hlsh desme of confldmm, thatbtnh_ ate properly installedand thatthey
are pm'forminjM _. This demomtrSlon will requirethe development of improved methods
for verl_ bszflE _ over time while st the same time maintainingresmnable monitoring
com.
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• Description of Containment Barrier Technology

m

The containmentbarriermethodsdescribed in this appendix involve caps, slurry cut-off walls,
groutbarriers, sheet piling cut-off walls, frozen soil cut-off walls, vitrified barriers, floors, sorbent
barriers,and gravel layers and curtains. The discussion includes installationandperformance factors.

A.1 Caps

Of all the barriers, caps are the most complex both in design and in function. The primary
functionof a cap is to limit water infiltration from the surface. Waterthat infiltrates the waste zone
can transportsoluble contaminantsto regions where biotic contact can occur. Generally, this contact
occurs when the contaminantsenter the groundwaterand travel to wells or nearbystreams or 'rivers.
This modeof exposure to contaminantsis referredto as the groundwaterpathway. Waterinfiltration
may be due to precipitation, waterrun-off from an nearby slope, or periodic flooding of a nearby
bodyof watersuch as a pond or stream. Caps can be designed to preventor limit the infiltration of
water in several ways:

• divert surface water off the waste site with imt_cmmble material(e.g., plastic, concrete,
asphalt)or co_ clay

• allow water to infiltratethe soil surface, but divert the water in the subsurface

• store water in the surface soil, and allow evapotranspirationto remove it.

Caps must also be designed to preventintrusionby plants, animals, or humans so that a direct
pathwayfrom the contaminatedsoil to the surface environmentwill not occur. Methods to control
intrusioninclude thickcaps, impenetrablelayers, layers that are hard to drill through, and warning
marken.

In some instances where volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are in the soil, the cap may need to
serve as a barrierto gas-phase migrationof the contaminantsto the surface of the site. The exfiltra-
tion of volatile contaminantscan be controlled with a cap in both passive andactive modes. In the
passive mode, thecap can retardthe migration of volatiles to the surface, allowing time for decay

. (e.g., radon)and/or degradation. Alternatively, in the active mode, caps may be used as pan of a
remediationscheme. For example, a cap can enable the exertion of subatmosphericpressure between
the waste zone and the cap, allowing the volatiles to be drawn to a zone where they could be collected
anddisposed.
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The cap must incorporateel_ thatprmm_e its integri-_; prevent erosion of the cap or
degradationof the underlying materials cansed by geophysical forces such as earthquakes;or prevent
pcmetrationby animals or plant roots that impair the control of water infiltration.

A.I.1 Installation of Caps

Generally, constructionpractices for the installationof caps are routine, using standard road
constructionequipmentand well-established engineering techniques. The maindifferences from
ordinaryconstructionare the higher level of quality assurance(QA) controls, documentation, and
sampling; the installation of monitoring equipment; andlikely some specialty techniques such as
installation of geofabrics or the spraying of large areasof rubberizedasphalt. An additionalcom-
plicating factor is the possibility of contaminationduringconstruction. Specific guidelines are used
for installing caps (EPA 1987). A complete discussion of the constructionof caps can be found in
EPA (1991a). Figure A.I shows the primarycomponeats in a RCRA cap design.

A.I.2 Factors Affectinll Siting and Design

The siting and design of a cap is at least equal in importanceas the actual installation of a cap.
The waste characteristics, site layout, topography, hydrology, vegetation, geology, climate, and
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design life affect the performar,e requirementsof the individualelements and how they integrateover
the design life of the cap. These factors are describedbelow.

A.I_.I Waste Chsractaqslb

Waste characteristicshave an importantimpact on the design of a cap. These characteristics
" includethe depth, dimensions, shape, stability, andchemical composition.

• The height of the waste above or below has a significant impacton the design of the cap. Old
disposal units must be capped in place andperch above the existing waste (sometimes well above the
surroundingterrain) unless the waste can be excavated andreburied. Newly engineered disposal
sites, on the other hand, can be located to optimize depth and proximity to other site features in order
to allow a cap to be installedat the desired elevation relative to the surrounding terrain.

"l'nedimemions of the contaminatedzone also affect the design. For example, increasingthe
arealextent of a cap will result in larger volumes of surface water that must be handled. The
increasedvolumes must be handled through some combinationof surface flow routing, storage in the
cap, and subsurfacecaptureand routing, Similarly, the shape is importantbecause long and narrow
disposal units have more side-slope exposure per area than square or circular units. This feature
could result in added cost per unit volume of waste covered, depending on the height of the cap.
Conversely, the long and narrowunits would be easier to drain (shorterdistance from the peak of the
slope) and probably experience less watererosion.

Many wastes sites are known to have a settlement (subsidence)potential and will requirea cap
that maintains its stability. Subsidence typically causes the ground above the waste zone to collapse.
Thus, a cap above the waste could be subjected to forces causing it to deform andpossibly crack or
form a basin. Wheresubsidence is expected, the cap must be designed to withstandthese forces and
be sufficiently flexible to undergo deformationwithoutcompromisingthe integrityof the barrier.

Some wastes have the potential to damagematerials. Gases generatedduring decomposition of
the wastes could build to pressures that disruptone or more cap layers. Volatiles, such as organic
compounds and radon, or mobile contaminantsthat diffuse from the waste could chemically or
radiologically react with and degradematerials like the flexible membraneliners. Heat generated
duringorganic decomposition or radioactive decay could degradecap layer performanceor longevity.

A.1.2.2 Site Layout

The site layout also impacts the design options for a cap. Nearby facilities may constrain the
area available for constructinga cap. Such constraintsmay precludehaving the cap overhang the

• waste zone, a case in which a cap may not be feasible. Overhang is necessary becausea portion of
the percolating water near the cap edge will migrate underneaththe cap as it moves downward in the

. soil and could contact waste near the cap perimeter. Nearby facilities also may limit the available
options for routingwater from the cap, particularly if the nearbyfacilities are also waste disposal
units.
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A.1.2_ Topolp'sphy

Topographyalso affects the cap design by impacting the stabilityof the site and its erosion
potential. The site stabilitydepends on the slope of the ground at the site. As the slope increases, a
waste disposal unit (and thus the cap) is exposed to increasingstresses that could cause failure such as
creep or flow. For this reason, disposal units are generally placed on level and stable areas. Caps
raised above the surroundingterrainare subject to increased wind erosion potential. Also, as the
slope of the cap surface increases, the erosive force of surface water increases. Connections between
the cap surface anduplandareas may provide a conduit for water to flow onto the cap and increase
the erosion potential.

A.1.2.4 Hydrology

The hydrologyof a site includes sources of water such as precipitation,surface water, and
groundwater. The major source of water on a cap is precipitation. It is primarilythe variation in
precipitationacross the countrythat determines the differences in design between caps developed in
the humid east versus the arid west. Precipitationthat does not infiltrate the cap surface will move
over the surface of the cap. This water must be safely muted off the cap without damaging its
integrity. In some areas, disposal units may be adjacentto surface water bodies such as streams,
rivers, or lakes, or to channels that have the potential to containsurface water (e.g., arroyos). Under
these circuS, more attentionmust be directed towards the stability of the cap side-slopes. The
distance from the base of the disposal unit to the groundwatercould impactthe cap design. Shallow
groundwatermay requirethat excess water from the surface be muted well away from the site rather
than recharge the groundwaterbeneaththe disposal unit andpossibly raise the watertable into the
waste unit.

A.1.2.5 Biota

Vegetationand animals, includinghumans, affect the design in differentways. Vegetation is
used to reduce the potential for water infiltrationof the waste by removing water stored in the cap
andreturningit to the atmosphere. Plants also serve to reduce the wind and watererosion potential
of the cap. However, plant roots can penetratethe waste zone and transport contaminantsto the
environment. Roots are a food source and may attractburrowinganimals. Roots also create prefer-
ential flow paths that increase the likelihood of water infiltration. This can be particularly trouble-
some when clays are used in the impermeablebarrier, becauseclays retain waterand the plant roots
inmule the clay layer for the water. When plants are partof a cap design to prevent surface erosion,
a rooting medium must be provided that is optimum for growth. While the 60-cm-thick layer of the
RCRA cap may be sufficient for growth of native grasses in the eastern U.S., a much thicker layer is
required in the arid western U.S., where deep-rooted grasses are prevalent.

s

Burrowing animalscan increase the infiltrationof surface water, may disrupttextural discon-
tinuities engineered in certain barrierdesigns, and may puncturelayers meant to be impermeable.
Animals can be vectors if they penetratethe disposal unit, because they will carry the contamination
to the surface environment.
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Humans intrusion involves, for example, repeatedtraveling across a cap, which can degrade it.
Dining can disruptlayering sequences and punctureimpermeable features. Disposal units close to
populationcenters will requiremore humancontrols than those units in remote areas.

A.1.2.6 Geolegy

' Site geology affects the cap design in terms of the natureandstructureof the sediments that
serve as the foundationof the cap, as well as the availability of suitablematerials onsite for con-

. strutting the cap. The lattercan become an importantconsiderationin the prospective cost of the cap
if expensive measures must be taken to alter the materialsto meet cap performancespecifications, or
if suitablematerials must be transportedfrom remote sites.

A.1.2.7 Clinmte

The total precipitation,its seasonal distributionand form (rain or snow), and its intensity all
impact the performanceof a cap (infiltration, erosion, supportablevegetation). Temperatures
influence the cap directly through the action of weathering rates andfreeze/thaw cycles. Thus the
north-southtemperaturegradient in the U.S. can requiredesign differences. The impactof wind on a
cap is felt through erosion anddeposition of airbornesoil onto the barriersurface, causing irregu-
larities that may adversely impact plant growth and cause undesirablechannelingof surface water.
Regional andlocal topography, elevation relative to the surroundings,source area (for depositional
material), vegetation, and generai wemess will determinethe design featuresrequired. For those caps
that are expected to function without maintenance, wind erosion control measures are especially
importentin arid settings andwater erosion control measuresare especially importantin wetter

A.1.2.8 Ded_ Life

The design life for a cap depends on the type of waste and the regulatoryrequirements that
apply. For institutionalcontrol of RCRA landfills, duringwhich maintenancecan occur, RCRA
allows 30 years; the DOE throughDOE Order5820.2a allows for 150 years (DOE 1988); the NRC
through I0 CI_ 61 allows I00 years. For low-level waste (LLW) site stability, I0 CFR requires
500 years, while 40 CFR 193 requires 1000 years.

The design life plwes constraintson the use of certain materials in the cap. For example, man-
made materials such as high-density polyethylene (HDPE) may satisfy the 30-yesr design life of a
RCRA cap, but may not be able to satisfy a 1000-year design life of a LLW site. In fact, very little
informationis availablefor most materialsthat can be used to project their performance beyond
30 years with any confidence.

The design life also affects the assumptionsthat must be made on climate° Historical records
. clearly show large variations in climate (i.e., the statistical summaryof the weather), even on a scale

of decades. If the design life is to be longer, on the order of I00 to I000 years, significant changes
in climate must be anticipated. For example, the annualprecipitation, seasonal distribution, and
intensity level of the precipitationcan each change. Similarly, the average temperatureand seasonal
temperatureschange significantly. Either effect will cause substantialchanges in vegetation types to
occur so that the original vegetation used in the cap may no longer thrive and self propagate.
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The design life also affec_ the assumptionsregardingpopulationand land use. The longer the
design life, the more importantit is to ajtticipatechanges in nearbypopulatiomand land use. Such
changes can cause a need for more investment in intrudercontrol.

A.1.3 INwtormance of Caps

The overall performanceof a cap derives from the performancesof the individualelements in
the cap acting together in an integratedfashion. Thus, the cap depends on the materialpropertiesas
well as the arrangementand dimensions of individualelements in the cap. Otherfactors that
influence the performanceof a cap are integrationwith other remedial action measures, verification of "
performance following installation, and applicability of the cap go the site conditions. Each of these
factors is discussed in the following sections.

A.1_.1 Ptrformtm_ of ImqTeeable Mtteik

Impermeablematerials(in reality, low-permeabUitymaterials), such as clay, asphalt, HDPE,
etc., are used to redirect infiltrationwater away from the waste zone or to hold it close to the surface
where it can be returnedto the atmosphereby evapotranspiration. The performance of the manufac-
tured materialstends to be more controllablethan that of compactedclay layers.

The performance of clay layers at actual waste sites (e.g., Ely et al. 1983) will vary depending
on type of clay, thickness, andcompactive effort. The results of field studies showed a substantial

variation in _.lay!iner permeabilities(EPA 1989), In one experiment, covering about 214 m2, in situ
saturatedconductivities ranged from 10"6.tOl0 s cm/sec (10-7 is the requiredsaturatedconductivity).
In anotherexperiment, the field conductivityof a 24-m2 area of a 232-m2 clay test pad was
10"scm/sec versus laboratoryvalues averaging 10-9 cm/sec measuredon 7.5-era-diameter cores.

The performance of clay is also sensitive to the moisture in the surroundingsoil. Corser,
Pellicer, andCranston(1992) showed that clay cover# can lose moistureover a time period of a year
or less, causing desiccationcracks to form in the cover as the clay shrinks.

Daniel andEstornell (1990) discussed the perfomuuge of alternatematerialssuch as clay
blankets. Less well documentedare the longevity and performanceof these blanketsover many
years. The long-term durabilityand aging of manufacturedmaterials (e.g., geonets, geofilters,
geomembranes)are also uncertain(EPA 199111).

A.1.3.2 Perfornmnee of Other Barrier Matedab

The vast majorityof the materialsthat comprise a cap are earthen. While the intrinsic per-
formance of an individual sample is measurable, the performanceof a cap will be the integrated
response of many "samples";i.e., the earthen materialpropertiesvary spatially. Thus, the per-
formance will depend on the mean, the standarddeviation, and knowledge of the type of distribution
(e.g., normal; log-normal)of each parameter.
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OeotextHesare consideredin some cap designs. In a field test in Ogden, Utah, a geotextile with
a high conductivity is used on a sloping capillary barrierinterfi_ to redirect infiltratingwater
laterallyto a drain. The long-termperformanceand longevity of such geotextfles are not known,
however.

The earthenmaterialpropertieswill be subject to soil developmentprocesses. Such processes
' include leaching (higher in the east), burrowing,chemical reactions, and organic matteraccumulation.

These developmentprocesses are likely to be more significant for a 1000-year cap than a 30-year cap.
e

A01.3.3 Verification of Performance of Cap Integrated Blements

The performance of a cap depends in parton achieving the expected performance of each cap
elementonce installed. Verification of proper installationis readily achieved because each phase of
installationcan be visually inspected. However, visual inspectionmay not be sufficient to ensure
properperformance, and samples of the barrier may need to be obtained andtested. The EPA
recommends that a sampling frequencyfor density is 5 samples/acre, or roughly 1 sample per every
800 m2 section (EPA 1991a). However, it is not clear that this frequency is sufficient. For example,
Mundell andBailey (1985) reportedthat a design permeabilityof I to 5 x 104 cm/sec could be
achieved by controlling the compactionprocess. However, a field experiment in Klingerstown,
Pennsylvania, 250 measurementsobtained from an area of roughly 209 m2 revealed that conductivity .
varied over 2 orders of magnitude (ranging from 10.6 to 10"scm/sec). Furthermore,the variation of
the saturatedconductivitiescould not be correlatedto either water contentor dry density (EPA 1989),
two parameters normally associated with variations in hydraulicconductivity. Thus, EPA's
reconunended sampling frequency may be inadequatefor verifying the average field performanceof a
cap.

l

Performancealso depends on withstandingdegradationand maintainm"g acceptableperformance
experienced over time. Degradationmechanisms include I) erosion/deposition, 2) intrusion, 3) settle-
ment, 4) waste impacts on materialproperties, 5) earthquakes,and 6) physical andbiological weather-
ing. The importanceof each mechanism varies for different sites. Thus, given the setting of a
particularcap, the importantdegradationmechanisms can be identified and their rates measured or
estimated. Those mechanisms that are importantare then addressedthroughdesign features. Thus,
each disposal unit will require site-specific design features that will distinguish it from the generic cap
designs.

Modeling studies can be used to providerelatively quickestimates of expected performanceover
time for a variety of configurations. These studies are also able to explore futureperformance given
estimates of the boundaryconditions (e.g., weather) and degradationof the componentproperties. A
model was developed explicitly for designingcaps andcomparing alternatedesigns (Schroederet al.

• 1984). Other models have been used to study specific cap issues (Johnsonet al. 1983; Fayer,
Rockhold, and Holford 1992).

Laboratorytesting is required for many of the components of a cap. The EPA (1987) requires
these tests to be conductedusing approved procedures such as those issued by the American Society
for Testing and Materials (ASTM). Daniel andEstornell (1990) discuss some of the laboratory tests
used to evaluate the performanceof manufacturedalternatebarrierssuch as clay blankets.
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While model _, and laboratorystudies provide useful informationon expected pedormance of
the elennnu of stparticular cap, data ob_..inedfrom the field providethe only informationon the
lmojntted perfo_ of a cap as it wu meant to function. Field dataobtained from small-scale
field mu (e.g., Nyhan et al. 1989; Cadwell 1991) can provide im_rtant pieces of informationon the
expected performanceof caps. Similarly, case studies of actual disposal sites can provide important
informationon the expected performanceof a cap if they are sufficiently instrumentedand monitored.
However, past case studies have only provided piecemeal information, some of which is not
encouraging. Ely et al. (1983) reportedthat, of the 33 waste disposal sites studied, only 22 had
sufficient informationto judge performance. They also reportedincreased infiltrationdue to animal
burrowingand root penetrationof the cover, mechanismsthat were not previously appreciated.

In 1988 in Germany, 500-m2 caps were constructedto slopes of 4_ and20% to test three cap
designs for landfllT,s t'Melchiorand Mlehlich 1989). All waterbalance parers, includingdrain-
age, were monitored. Melchior et al. (1993) reportedthat desiccation andshrinkallehave affected the
unprotectedcompactedsoil liner, and that _ly inducedliquid andvapor movement beneaththe
flexible membraneliner desiccated the protected compactedliner in some locations.

A.1.3.4 Integratten with Other Remedial Aetlen Meanurw

Caps are often used in combinationwith vertical cut-off walls to control water infiltration to a
site. The integrationof caps with these barriers is described more fully in Sections A.2 through A.7.
Caps may also be used at certainsites in conjunctionwith soft gas extraction technolow to remove
VOCs from the soil. In these instances the cap is used to increase the radius of influence of the
extraction well by sealing off the surface near the extractionwell. Hutzlef, Murphy, and Glerke
(1988) identified nine pilot- and field-scele soft gas extractionsystems thatused temporarycaps
compomi of various individualmaterials, including plastic sheet, clay, concrete, andexisting
pavennnt.

A.1.3.5 _ to Appllcstillty

The main facton limiting the applicabilityof caps to hazardouswaste sites are the slope stability
of the site, stabilityof the waste, the risk associated withthe waste, andthe design life span for the
cap. In addition, climate, soft characteristics, andhydrology can affect the selection of candidatecap
materialsfor the various cap components as well as the design of the cap. Capscan usually be used
at new engjneared hazardouswaste disposal sites because they can be located in regions with low
earthquakepotential and in areas with no or stable slopes. Old hazardouswaste sites that are too
risky to exhume and that do not have a stable foundation will likely be difficult to cap successfully.
Similarly, old waste sites that are prone to settlementare unsuitablefor capping unless the waste can
be treated to reduce the settlemea,_potential.

o

Caps are not yet applicablefor either permanentor long-term isolationof wastes from the
biosphereuntil the wastes degrade to a nonthreateningstate. No cap design has been demonstratedas
capableof lasting for long periods of time. Some wastes, such as high-level nuclear waste and some
hazardouswastes, have decay half-lives that are far in excess of the design life of caps. In these
circumstances, caps should not be considered the primarycontrol.
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Evenforcapsclmip life spansof moremoderate length,applicabilityis qumtionableat this
bacmaeactivemonitoringandmaintenancemaycease.Therefore,anyassessmentof the

applicabilityof thecapmustconsidertheperiodwhenactivecontrolandmaintenancemaystopand
intrusioncontrolmeasureswouldbe passive.For somelocations,andfor somewastes,the lossof
in_tuttomd control may not be acceptableconsidering the risk.

0

A.2 Slurry Cut-Off Walls
I

Slurry cut-off walls have been used in the U.S. for over 40 years to control the lateral ground-
waterflow in unconsolidatedearthmaterials. They have also been used at numeroussites since 1970
for pollution control. Spooner et al. (1984b) provide excellent backgroundinformationof slurry wall
cimiila fundamm_s, typical slurry wall configurations, and ingallation methods, as well as some of
the limitations to their applicationin the contldnmentof pollutants. The most common type of slurry
cut-off wall is compmed of a rail-bentonitemixture.

A,2.1 Installation of a Soil.Bentonite Slurry Wall

Slurry cut-off walls are typically constructedusing a slurry trenchingmethod whereby a con-
tinuous trench is excavated undera bentonite waterslurry. Figure A.2 illustratesthis process.
Depending on the depth required, a backhoe and/or a clam shell is t_s_ to excavate a narrowtrench
typically 2 to 4 ft wide. As excavation progresses, the trench is filled with a bentonite water slurry.
By maintainingthe level of the slurryabove the groundwaterlevel, an outwardly directed force is
exerted on the trench wslht, which stabilizes them andprevents their collapse. In addition, the
rmulting outwardflow of waterfrom the slurry into the surroundingsoil and sediment cmmmthe
formSion of a thin fil_ lay_ on the walls that both seals the walls, preventingslurry loss, and
ultimstely contributesto the low pmmeabilityof the completed wall. The wall itself is typically
completed by backftllingthe trench with a soil-bentonite slurrymixture.

The backfdl mixturetypically has a consistency of mortaror concrete that will flow easily, yet
standson a slope of about 10:1. This property is achieved by using a mixturewith a slump of 2 to
7 in. on the ASTM C143-74 "Slumpof PortlandConcrete" Test ($pooner et sl. 1984b). The flow
chKactlgtg_ are importantbeemtmthe mixture must not flow so easily that it results in a fiat back-
fill slope, but also must not be so stiff that it forms voids within the wall. The slurry is also at least
15 ib/ff' more dense than the slurry in the trine. Standardpractice for backfill preparationis to use
excavated mam_ mixed with slurryhem the _ for backfill. The excavated material is placed
on a relatively level area near the trench; slurry is added; and a bulldozer is used to track and blade
the materialuntil it is mixed. Where there is insufficient space available, batch mixers or pug mills

• can be used, although they are slower (Spooneret al. 1984b). Once excavation progresses to the
point where fill materialaddedto the trench will not be re-excavated, backfill is added to the trench
bottom, usually uSinga clam shell until the backfill is visible at the surface. Subsequentbackfill is

• pushed into the trench using bulldozersor graders. Once in place the slurry wall forms a continuous
monolith.

If the purposeof the slurry cut-off wall is to control groundwaterflow, then it will need to be
keyed into the confining layer below the aquifer to make a tight seal between the wall and the
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Flgw_ AA. Constructionof a Slurry Wall

conflninj layer. If the _ of the cut-off wall is to control a floating organic on top of the
groundwaterthee the wall does not need to extend throughthe entire depth of the aquifer. This type
of configurationb c._;eda hanging slurry wall.

A.2.2 P_immmm ofSolk]l_malte SlurryC.t-off W_lb

A typical soil-bentonitebackfill material has a bentonitecontent of 1% to 2_, a moisturecon-
tent of 25% to 35%, anda fines contentof 20% to 60_;. These proportionsare necessary for achiev-
ing the properdensity and flow propertimdiscussed above, as well as to produce the necessary
physical and chemical propertimof the completed barrier. The primaryphysical andchemical
p_ thataffect the peg_rmance of soil-bentoniteslurry cut-off walls are low pernnabillty,
resistance to hydraulicpressure andchemical attack, low load-bearingstrength, andmoderate to high
plasticity($pooner et al. 1984b).

The typical hydraulicconductivitiesof completed soil-bentonite slurrycut-off walls range from
10.5 cm/soc to 10.0 cm/sec. The permeabilityof the backfill is directly relatedto the fines content
with the lower permeabilityachieved from slurry with the higher fines content. However, much of
that performanceis achieved by the thin-layerflltercake of the slurryon the trench walls, which can
have a hydraulicconductivity as low as 10."cm/sec. An analysis by Spooner, Wetzel, and Grube
(1982) shows that even with relatively permeablebackfill material(hydraulicconductivity >
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104 cm/Nc) the ftl_ with a hydraulicconductivityof 2.5 (10).8 cm/sec on only one of the
trench walls can produce a barrl_ with a hydraulicconductivityof 10"6cm/sec.

Slurry cut-off walls may _ to be capable of withstandin8larse hydraulicgradientsacross the
wail unlms extractionwells, interceptortrenches, or drainsare installedon the upsradientside of the
barrierto redirectthe waterelsewhere. Otherwise, the barriereventually erodes and fails. According

' to Spoomr et 81. (1984b), long resistance to hydraulicgradientsas much as 200 ft can be achieved by
using high concentrationsof clayey materialsin the backfill. Slurry cut-off walls can also fail if they

. are degradedby contam/nantsin the soil. According to Spooner, who references the work of
D'Appolonla and Ryan (1979) andD'Appolonia (1980), strong organic and inorganic acids(pH < I)
andbum (pH > I I) can dissolve the silica and aluminumin the bentoniteand/or soil components,
thereby increasingthe porosity of the barrier. Inorganicsalts andcertain neutra/polar and nonpolar

compoundscan cause shrinkingof bentoniteclay particles by changing the amountof water in
the tn_ layml of the cl_ particlm, also resulting in increased pmmoabflity. Walls containing
hlsh concmantiom of plmtic titus in the backfill are generally more resistantto the detrimental
effecU of these contaminants.

In almost all applications, the load-bearingstrengthof the slurrywall is not importantand
should not be a considerationin the selection of materials. In the case of soU-bentoniteslurrycut-off
walls, the load-bearingstrengthof the wall is usually designed to be comparableto that of the sur-
round!nilground. The pluticity of the wall is important,however, to prevent crack formationwhen
the completed wall is subjectedto shifts in nearby stratacaused by overloading the ground surface
near the wall. Soft-bentoniteslurrycut-off walls undergoplastic deformationwhen stressed.

A_A.Z IntqratJoa w_ Otba. Itmedlsl Actkm Memurm

Slurry cut-off walls can be used for difS_ purpmm along with other remedial action
nmmum. One purpme is to isolate the comminant zone by forming a continuous wall aroundthe

of the contuliaated zone. In this configurationthe slurrywall is used in conjunctionwith a
cap, which prevents inflltrMtonof water from the surface. It is also usuallyused in conjunctionwith
a l_ate collection system inside the barrierto dewatef the contaminatedzone. This confisuration
reduces the I_n of contmninantlea:hate gummed at the site and directs the flow of water
inw_, thereby preventingcontact of the wall with the contaminantsthatcould degrade its per-
formance over time. An importantconsidermionof this configurationis the ability to withstand
pomttially Imp hydraulic fgr_imu between the fgroundwmf table and the dewatered interior.

Slurrycut-off walls placed upfgradJentof the contaminatedzone can also be used to divert
groundwateraroundthe site. However, in order for the barrierto be effective, the divertedground-
water must be drainedto a sufficiently lower elevation thatit cannotflow around the barrierand

' returnto the co_in,t_ zone or, in some cases, overflow the wall. This type of barrieris
generally limited to sites where there is a relatively steep gradient.

o

Slurrycut-off walls may also be placed downgradientof the contaminatedzone. In this configu-
ration, however, the purposeof the wall is not to reduce leachate generationbut, rather, to confine it
for subsequentrecovery andonsite treatment. This particularconfigurationlends itself to a hanging
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wallco_4rdrgttontocollectft_ comminanuforrecoveryandtremnem.Animportant'con-
stdmdonof thistypeof configurm_nIsthecompatibilitybetweenthewallnuptials andthe
contain/atom.

SI_ wails have also been used in the past to control the migrationof methaneand other land-
fill gases. In this applicationthe wall is placed on the downgradient side of the gas phase flow from
the site and thus could entirely surroundthe site. In order to be truly effective, venting of the gH
(preferablyforced venting) is recommended(Spooner et al. 1984b). In this configurationthe wall
would extend down to the water table or a layer of fine moist soft, both of which serve as effective
barriersto gas migration.

A.2._.3 Verificationof Perfornmuce

Verification of the performmm of a mfl-beutonite cut-off wall depends primarilyon ensuring
thatthemmpmitionalrequirmmU of theslurryandbackfill_s mematnudmdthroushoutthe
installation of the wall. This is done by testing the dry bentonite, water, fresh slurry, in.trench
slurry, bw.A:flllmamkls, and mixed back fill (Spooner et al. 1984b). The raw materials used in the
cut-off wall, bentonite, water, _ backfill material must meet specific requirements.

In the case of bentonite, the pri_ concern is whetherthe bentonite actually meets the specifi-
cations stated, includingpurity, dry-fineness, additives, pH, viscosity, and fluid loss. Water is
usually tested for pH, hardness, total dissolved solids, andthe presenceof organics or other dele-
terious substances. Fresh bentoniteslurry is tested for pH, bentonite content, viscosity, and fluid
loss. In-trmch slurry is tested using a sample from the bottom of the trench and evaluating its density
andviscosity; other samples are taken from variousdepths and tested to verify uniformityof the
slurry. Soft used as backfill is tinted for its particle size distribution. Mixed bacl_l is tested for
bentonitecommz, moisturecontent, finm contmt, and shear_. In additionto these tests, wall
constructionismoniWml toidentifya _ ofpom_al problms thatcan leadtopoorinstallation
ifnotresolved.Theseincludetheprumceofunstablesofts,highwatertables,hardrockand/or
largebouldersinthesoft,suddenslurryloss,trenchcollapse,andinadequatebackfillplacement.

Oncethecut-offwallisinstalled;itsperformanceismonitoredbymeasurin8basalstabilityof
thearea,groundmovunentbehindthewall,groundwaterquality,andhydraulicheaddropacrossthe
wall.

A.Z.Z.4LtmjmUamm AppUad_

A numberof factors aflbct the applicability of slurrycut-off walls to hazardouswaste contain-
ment. Site topographyis a factor becauseboth the excavation slurryand the backfill will flow under
exceuive stress, w.leu the trenchline is excavated to within a few degrees of level (EPA 1985).
Cement-bentonitecut-off walls (see Section A.2.3.1) are not restricted,but a higher permeability of
the wall will be a neceuary tradeoff.

e

The availability of work areais also a limitationon _H-bentonite walls because of the need for a
mixing area. Again cement-bentonite walls are not so restricted.
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Tho cmnpatibilityof soil-bentonite slurrywall materials of constructionwith contaminantsis
anotherpmalble :!mitation. Contaminantsof concern includedstrong acids andbases, strong salt
solutimn, and ceaqninorphic _o An importantcaveat, bowever, is the level of concentration

to cause dellrtd_on of the barrier. In many cases, the levels in the groundwatermay be
muchlowerthanthethnnholdlevelsrequiredforsignificantdegradation(EPA 1985).

" A.2.3 Alternative Slurry Cut-ofT Wall _b

o In additionto soll-ben_nito slurrycut-off walls, there are other materialsthat have been used in
ce_n circumstances. These materials include cement-bentonite,diaphragmwalls, and geomem-
branes. In addition, biopolynmr materialshave been developed to replace the bentonite slurry in
trench excavation and thus can be considered as an alternatematerial.

A.2.3.1 Cemmt-Bmtmdte Stuffy Cut-offWall

The next most common barriermaterial is a cement-bentonitemixture. Cement-bentonite walls
are _ w_ there is a lack of suitable soil for bac_ll, insufficient space available for backfill
mixing, excessive slopes at the site, or the completed slurrycut-off wall must possess a greater
strenlPhthan that of a soil-bentonite wall. Cement-bentoniteslurrycut-off walls are not as subject to
crackingas a typical concrete wall. However, the hydraulicconductivity of a cement-bentonite slurry
cut-off wall ranges from 1(10).6 cm/sec to 5(10)-6 cmYsec. Thus, a compromise on hydraulic
conductivity must be made if these other considerations are important.

The installationof a cement-bentoniteslurrywall is similar to that for a soft-bentoniteslurry
that bwJcftll_al is not used. Instead, a cement-bentonite slurry is added to the trench and

allowed to set. A typicalcement-beMonlteslurryisabout6% bentonite,18% ordin_ Portland
cenmnt, and 76% water, and beatns to set after about 2 to 3hr. Ifthe slurry wall can be completed
in 1 day or leas, then the cement-bentoniteslurry also serves as the excavating slurry. If it takes
longer to complete the excavation, eloper ,:ementretardersmust be used or excavation can take place
using a bentonite slurry andthen repl_l the bentoniteslurry with the cement-bentonitemixture.
An alternativemethod for installingcement-bentonitowalls under a bentonite slurry has been
developed that use8 a downhole drilling rig, which operates under a bentonite slurryand produces a
rectangularhole about 2.5 to 4 m long and 0.4 to 1.2 m wide. This rig is capable of reaching depths
to 130m.

A.2.3_ _ Well

Diaphragm walls are concretewalls consisting of either precast panels or panels that are cast in
place. In both cases, a trench is constructedundera bentonite slurry. If precastpanels are used,
they we lowered into the completed trench andsecured. If the panel is cast in place, the trench is
constructed in short sections; a reinforcing bar is lowered into place; andthe cement is direc*,edto the

. bottom of the trench using a funnel-likeapparatus that is slowly raised as the cement is added, and the
bentonite slurry is pumpedout. Diaphragm walls are used where high strength is requiredand are
not generally considered suitable for contaminantsbecause they are susceptible to leakage between
adjacent panels and to cracking in the panels, which are more brittlethan the other walls.
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_xmner et al. (19S4b) nmntlonsthe possible inmllation of synthetic nmmbraneliners in a slurry
to reinforcetin _ of the wall and to improve its res_ to chanical attack. How-

ever, _ dld not report_ mmnbransshaving been installed. They do point out that placement of
the liner would be difficult and would requireoverlap adjacentsections. Furthermore,backfllIinllthe
trer-,bhcould cue the corners of the membraneto be diapl_ and leave behind a flap in the mem-
brane barrier. Day (199!), on the other hand, mentionsthe installationof a Ileomembraneliner in a
dndnsge_ usinj anoverlapof at lust 5 ft betweenadjacentsections. ii

A..3.4 mopena"mm'ry

Trench excavationwine biopolymor materialsisa relativelyrecentcommmcialtechnique
deopedthe 1991).Latmmnimuny, the
blopol_ slurrysuppom thesidesofthetrm_ durin8_ation. Theprlncip_!differenceisthat
the latter _ not form a pmnanent im_le ffl_ on the walls but, rather,a temporary,
impermeable, 8elatt_like membmm on the walls. In a typical applicationfor a drainagetrench, the

monitortnlland extractionwells are placed in the completed trench, and the trench is back-
filled with pea gravel and/or other suitablematerial. Once construction(and necessary backfilling) is
complete, the slurry is broken by lowering the pH of the slurryto below 7 and adding _n enzyme
breakersolution. The drain is then continuouslypumped andrecirculatedfor one to several days to
complete degradationof the polymer and restorethe perme_fllty of the _. This techniquehas
been successfully employed at several sites and at depths to 70 ft.

A.3 Barriers

Grout technololy has three applications in the remediationof contaminatedsites: 1) to form a
bm_ around a site in the form of a grout curuin; 2),o ted rock formatiom to reducetheir _
bility (rock _; and3) to inmmbilize cont_ in _ soft as a trestmem. This section is
primarilyconcerned with timstate of technololly for pout cuflmtm. However, muchof the discussion
also pertains to rock grouting, which is discussed separately in Section A.3.3. The use of grout as an
imnmbil_ tecbnololy for waste tmttmmt is not specifically discussedhere.

A.3.1 lnmallbtioaot Curtalm

Historkally, groutinghas served as a means for filling voids in _ dsms and in rock forma-
tions being mined to reduce water imedtrsflonto _le levels. It has also been used as a means
for sud_ilizin8soil to support foundationsby filling in voids in the soil. Its applicationas a curtain in
soil is lees well developed primarilybecmue installationis a relatively slow, labor-intensiveprocess
that produces a barrier with hydraulicproperties inferiorin many cases to those achieved with a
slurry wall. The principalmethods for forming grout curtainsare lamneation grouting, jet grouting,
deep soil mixing (also called hydrofraise), andvibrating beam injection. Eachof these methods is
described below.
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A.&I.I P_ Grouti_

Permeationgrouting is the most common method of installinggroutcurtains and is the primary
method for rock grouting. In general, permeationgrouting involves drilling a hole, withdrawingthe
drill a shortdistance and then pressure injecting grout into the open hole and surroundingsoil. The
rerE_,,Aedwithdrawingof the drill and injectinggrout until a entire column is completed is called the

" _tage-upmethod as shown in Figure A.3. The stage-down method is similarexcept that the repeated
sequence involves first redrillingthroughthe groutedsection to the next lower level, retractingthe
drill to a point near the bottom of the previous stage, and then injecting grout (Figure A.4). Another¢t

technique, the grout port method, uses a pipe with _:,_otsat differentdepths sealed in a borehole. A
second injection pipe with inflatableseals above and below the injectionpoint is lowered in the pipe
to a level with a slot, and the seals are inflatedto seal off that section. Grout is then injectedthrough
the slot and into the ground. The groutpert method is more expensive to install, but it is more
suitable for groutcurtains in soil because the slots can be reused to injectdifferent grouts into the
same zone.

Permeation grouting is usually conducted in multiple stages involving the placement of holes.
One method called the multiple row method involves the placementof two or more rows of grout to
form the barrier. The spacing of the rows is such that the grout will ideally overlap, creating a broad
point of contact between pillars within a single row and between pillars of different rows. This is
necessary to compensate for the high permeability of the joints between adjacentpillars because they
do not coalesce into a single monolith, and for subsequentgrout shrinkage. In order for permeation
groutingto be employed, sufficient overburdenmust be presentto resist the injection pressures.
Typically 5 to 10 m of overburdenare required (Einstein and Barvenik 1975).

Since the void size distributionis very broad in soils, several differentgrouts-are injected into
the groutcurtain. Highly viscous particulategrouts such as the clay-cementgrouts are first injected
into the soil to fill the larger pores. Less viscous but more expensive chemical grouts are then
injected into the soil to fill the smaller voids. Another method involving multiple rows consists of
two outer rows injected with particulategroutand an inner row injectedwith chemical grout. The
two outer rows serve essentially as redundantbarriers, while the inner rows in which all voids are
filled with chemical grout serve as the primarybarrier (Einstein andBarvenik 1975).

Constructionof a single row may also involve a techniquecalled split spacing. In this tech-
nique, primaryholes spaced as much as 40 ft apartare filled with a particulategrout. The spaces
between the holes are split with new holes andparticulategrout added. This is continued until the
amountof grout that can be injected into the new split of is reduced, indicating that adjacent pillars
are being joined. Then subsequentsplits use progressively less viscous grouts to fill progressively
smaller voids. Because of the side range of void sizes in soil, some of the smaller voids are not filled

" even with the chemical grouts with viscosities close to that of water. To compensate for this, a
typical groutcurtainbattier in soil is 20 m or more wide (Einstein and Barvenik 1975).

A.3.1.2 Jet Grouting

Jet grouting is a technology used for forming columns of grouted soil. Jet grouting typically
involves drilling a hole into the soil to the desired depth and placing a grouting pipe in it. A jet
grouting head is then lowered to the bottom of the pipe, and a high-pressure(6000 P_0 stream of air,
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Figure A.3. Up-staging Methodof Permeation Grouting

u
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Figure A.4. Down-staging Methodof PermeationGrouting
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water, andPortlandcement is directed lateraily into the soil. The high-pressurejet both excavates a
hole and mixes the soll with the cement and wateras shown in Figure A.5. As the jet rotates 365", a
flat disc of grouted soil is fommt (K&MEngineering and ConsultingCorp. andBDM InternEional,
Inc. 1993). The pipe is moved progressively upward, eventually leading to an entire columnof
grouuxl soil. The resulting column is typically 0.6 to 0.75 m in diameter(Allan, Kukacka, and
Heiser 1992). Formation of a grouted soil column using a jet can also be accomplished by injectinga

" high-.pressurefluid into the soil and removing the soil cuttings to the surface. After the column is
excavated it is filled with groutandabout85%oftheexcavatedsoil (Allan, Kukacka,and Heiser
1993).4_

According to Allan, Kukacka,and Heiser (1993), Portland cement grouts typically have a
water:cementratio ranging from l:l to 3: I. They report that, according to Guatteri,Mosiici and
AlUm(1988), soil cements producedby jet grouting have permeabilitieson the order of 10-7 cm/sec.

A.3.1.3DeepSollMUting

Deep soil mixing is a technology originally developed during the 1960s for the construction
industrythat has recently been adaptedto site remediationas both a means for in situ fixation of
contaminatedsoil andfor constructingcut-off walls. A typicaldeep soil mixing system consists of an
assembly of two or more hollow stemmed auger and mixing paddles (Jasperse 1989). As the augers
penetrate into the soil, grout is injectedthrough the tip of the augers. The augers lift the soil and
grout to mixing paddles that homogenize the two components. The mixing process takes place both
duringpenetrationof the soil in which about 30% of the grout is injected, and during withdrawal in
which the remainder of the grout is injected. The entire assembly is guided by a crane-supportedset
of leads. The process minimizes the amountof soil that is actually excavated from the ground.
When constngting a cut-off wall, secondarycolumns are placed between primarycolumns so that the
secondat3, columns overlap both primarycolumns. Deep soil nti_Jngis reportedto be capable of
constructingcolumns to a depthof about 100 ft (Jasperse 1989).

One such system being demonstratedby InternationalWaste Technologies/Geo-Con, Inc., which
produces a 36-in.-diameter column, was tested in EPA's srI'E program as a soil stabilizationprocess
(EPA 1990b). Soil at two test sections was treated to depths of 14 and 18 ft, respectively. While the
purposeof the demonstration was contaminantimmobilization,the permeabilityof the treated soil was
reportedto be 10.6 to 10-7 cm/sec, compared with 10.2 cm/sec for the untreatedsoil. They also
reportedthatthesPecificvolumeofthetreatedsoilincreasedby8.5%,whichisan indicationOfthe
amountof spoils that might ultimately be produced in the constructionof a cut-off wall.

A.3.1.4 Vibrating Beam

• Another method of creating a grout curtain is called the vibrating beam method. In this method,
an l-beam is either driven or vibration-driveninto the ground to the desired depth. It is then slowly
withdrawn and grout is injected into the empty space through injection nozzles at the bottom of the

" beam. The l-beam is thenvibratedinto a second location overlappingthe first placement, and the
process is repeateduntil a complete curtainis produced (EPA 1985). The l-beam shape provides for
maintainingcontinuityof the wall between adjacent sections during installationby providingsome
additional tolerance for inaccurateplacementas shown in Figure A.6.
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Figure A.$. JetGroutingSchematicDiagram
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This process is different from the other grouting methods in that the grout fills an empty space
createdby the beam ratherthan mixing with the soil. This featureprovides for more control in the
resultingproperties of the barrier. The typical thickness of the wall is about i0 cm. Depth is limited
to about20 to 25 m. Two types of grout have been installedsuccessfully using the vibratingbeam
method: cement-bentoniteandasphalt emulsion. Field testing of a vibratedbeam cut-off wall made
from cement-bentoniteindicated a hydraulicconductivity between I0"eand 10.7 cm/sec (Glover

' 1982). Hydraulic conductivity values reportedfor asphalt are on the order of I0"9cm/sec or less
(Glover 1982).

A.3.2 Performance of Grout Curtain Materials

The performanceof grout curtainsdepends on a numberof factors: the initial permeabilityof
the soil and heterogeneityof the soil, the choice of grouting materialsused, and the method of
placement. According to Einstein and Barvenik(1975) groutcurtains, properlyinstalled in soils using
_on grouting, seemed to achieve a hydraulicconductivityof between about 10.5 era/see and
10"_cm/sec, regardlessof their initial permeability. The most common materialsused were a
cement-clay mixture to grout the larger voids followed by sodium silicate grout to grout the smaller
voids. However, depending on the type of soil to be groutedand the contaminantspresent in the soil,
other grout materials may also be used. Figure A.7 illustratesthe applicabilityof various grout
materialsbased on soil grain size.

To some extent, the lower performanceachieved with grout installed using permeationgrouting
is consistent with that achieved with slurrywalls because the slurrywall achieves much of its per-
formance from the bentoniteflltercake on the walls of the trench. In addition, slurrywalls can adjust
the composition of the soft used to form the wall in terms of fines content, whereas grout barriers
must use what is located in the soil to be grouted. The lower values reportedfor deep soil mixing
andjet groutingcan be attributedto the homogenizationof the soil with the groutlandthe resulting
increase in the pore size evidenced by the displacementof soft to the surface. Those values for
vibratedbeam cut-off walls are consistent with those reportedfor slurry walls.

Within the overall performanceexpected from grout cut-off walls there are other considerations
that affect the performanceof these barriers. These considerations are discussed below.

A,_.2.1 Physlad/Chmical Properties

A large numberof materialshave been used in grout formulations. These materials can
generally be grouped as suspension grouts, chemical grouts, hot melts, and emulsion grouts. Suspen-
sion grouts usually consist of solids, such as Portlandcement, bentonite, and clays suspended in
water. Small quantitiesof additives are used to adjust their properties. Chemical grouts include

• sodium silicate solutions and a numberof organic chemicals (acrylamides, acrylates, polyurethanes,
polyester styrenes, and vinyl ester styrene) andvarious U,romoters,catalysts, and additives. Hot melts
include hot bitumen(asphalt) and hot sulfur. Emulsions include water-basedasphalt.

The wide variety of grout materials is necessary to match the specific grout application. This is
predominantlydeterminedby the grain s_ze anddistributionof the soil, which, in turn, determines the
pore size distributionof voids that need to be filled with grout. Figure A.7 also shows the general
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Figure A.7. Applicability of Different Classes of Grouts Based on Soil GrainSize '

I

range of applicationof the various grouts for progressively finer-grainedsoil. Generally, the primary
property controlling selection is the viscosity of the grout, with higher viscosity suspension grouts
being used for coarser-grainedsoil, and lower viscosity emulsion andchemical grouts being required
for finer-grainedsoils. A second propertythat is considered in selecting a grout material is its setting
time. This is controlled to a large extent by the physical andchemical propertiesof the primarygrout
materialbut may be adjusted by additives thatcontrol the setting time.

The selection of a grout materialis also influencedby its stability in the absence of water. The
suspension grouts and the inorganic chemical grouts (sodium silicates) dependon water to hydrate
these materials. In low-moisturesoils, water may be wicked away from these materials causing them
to shrink andcrack. Organic grouts, as a rule, are hydrophobicand do not depend on water in the
soil to maintaintheir properties.

An importantconsiderationin the selection of a grout material is its resistanceto various chemi-
cals that might be found in leachatesat a hazardouswaste site, either as partof the waste or as a
reagentused in situ treatment. Spooner et al. (1984a) provides a good overview of the compatibility

, of groutmaterials with hazardous waste. Two concerns identified are the ability of the grout to set in
the presence of these materials, and the long-term effect of th_ chemicals on the permeabilityof the
grout. This is an importantconsideration in the selection of grouts, but compatibility dataare not

• complete for the various grouts. Therefore, chemical compatibilitytesting is required to verify per-
formance of a specific grout for a specific site application.
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A,3,2.2 Intejmtlon with Other Remedial Action Meemu_

Groutcurtains are anmnableto integrationwith other containmentbarriersas evldeno_xlin their
use in dam construction. Groutcurtainswhen used in conjunctionwith floors also offer a means for
containingchemical reagentsand mobilizedcontaminantsduring in situ soil flushing. It is likely that
groutresistance to degradationby specific chemical leachatescan be achieved by selection of one of
the variety of organic and inorganic materials used to create grout curtains.

A.3.2,3 Verification of Performance

Einstein andBarvenik (1975) describe three primary methods availablefor determiningwhether
a grout curtainhas been successfully installed. The three primary methods are permeabilitytests,
piezometer method, and coring tests.

Permeabilitytests consist of either pumpingtests or waterpressure tests. In pumping tests, a
section of the Curtainis grouted and a hole drilled in the middle of the curtainin a position that is
well away from the curtainboundariesandany previously drilled injection wells. Observationwells
are drilled outside of the curtainand the water level in them is monitored as water is pumped from
the middle well. In the water pressure test, no observation wells are installed andwater is pumped
into the middle hole for a specified period. The amountof water injected is correlated to the
permeability of the grout curtain.

Ths piezometer method involves the installationof piezometers on both sides of the grout
curtain. As grouting proceeds, the difference in the waterlevels is used to indicate the effectiveness
of the barrier.

The coring test umpire are taken from selected locations in the curtainand the surroundingsoil.
The cores are then examined for discontinuities, propersetting of the grout, and the percentageof
voids filled. This particularmethod is very expensive andgives only indirectevidence of the
expected grout curtainperformance. It is primarilyused for troubleshootingcauses of unsatisfactory
grouting.

Einstein andBarvenik (1975) also describe two secondarytests that are based on correlations
between grout pressure and grout take. _-_heseparameters are obtained for previously installed grout
that had been tested by one of the primarymethods and found to be satisfactory. 'These controls are
then used to monitor progress on subsequentgroutingof individualholes. Basically these correlations

. assume that the pressure requiredto inject a certain volume of grout will be the same for all holes, or
alternatively the grout take will remain the same for a certainpressure. If the actual values of these
parameters deviate then the grouting proceduremust be re-evaluatedusing the primarytests.

A.3.2.4 Limitations to Applicability

An importantlimitationin the applicabilityof groutcurtains is that it is very difficult to grout
voids in soil5 with a hydraulicconductivity less than about 104 cm/sec. Furthermore,particulate
grouts cont:dningcement are limited to soils with a hydraulicconductivity greater than about
5(10)"3cm/sec and is ineffective if more than about 10_ of the soil panicles are finer than 3 nun.
Other grouts, however, such as montmorilloniteor colloid cement can be used with finer soils.
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Bituminousemulsions ate mentionedby Einstein andBarvenik (1975")as having been used to
effectively treat softs with a _ility less than 10"3.

A.3.3RockGrout

Rock grouting is considered to be a highly specialized andsite-specific operationthat is per-
' formed by a limited number of contractors(EPA 1985). Rock grouting is performed in rock to fill

fractures, fissures, and large voids in a rock formation. It is used in situationsto reduce groundwater
flow through the rock formation. It may be used in conjunction with a grout curtainor slurrywallq,

that is keyed into the rock formationin order to preventflow aroundthe bottom of the curtain.

Rock grouting is conducted in essentially the same methodthat was described for permeation
groutingof soft, except that the grout formulationis determinedby pressure testing each zone to be
groutedusing a nonsetting fluid of the same viscosity of the grout to be used (EPA 1985). Another
ln_mnt difference, however, is that the voids are often much larger than those found in soil,
although they may tend to be somewhatuniform within the rock formation. Consequently, cement-
basedgrout mixtures often incorporatefillers such as sand, flyash, rock flour, and clay (Einstein and
Barvenik 1975) to reduce cost andto achieve a more viscous grout to fill the larger cavities and
cracks.

A,4 Sheet Piling Cut-Off Walls

Sheet pile cut-off walls are preformedwallsections driven into the groundtoforma hydraulic
barrier. Preforn_ wall sections may be interlockingsteel, precastconcrete, or wood. However,
wood walls are considered Meffective as hydraulicbarriers,and precastconcrete, though betterthan
wood, is also considered inappropriatefor containingcontaminatedgroundwater, except in those
instanceswhere significant lateral resistance is needed (EPA 1991b). The discussion of sheet piling in
this section is thus limitedto steel walls.

A.4.1 Installatlen of Sheet Plllnlls

Installation of sheet pilings involves driving interiockinigsheet piles arounda contaminatedzone
and into an impervious stratabeneaththe site. Examples of sheet piling shapes and interlocks are
shown in Figure A.8. The procedureinvolves connectingadjacentpanels abovegrade at their edge
interlocks (EPA 1985). The piles are then driven in a few feet at a time over the entire length of the
wall by using a drop hammer or a vibratoryhammer. The process is repeateduntil the desired depth
is achieved for each pile. Piles are typically installed to depths of about40 ft. However, under
favorable conditions, sheet piles have successfully been driven to depths in excess of 100 ft (Glover
1982). By necessity the interlockingedges are not tight in order to drive individualpiles without
damagingthe interlock. Consequently, the permeabilityof the wall at these joints can be very high.

, In many constructionapplications the seepage of water is allowed, which in turncarries fine soil
particles into the joints, eventually reducing their permeability to acceptablelevels. In some cases,
the piles are provided with the means to injectgrout into the interlock following installation. This
provides for an immediateseal if it is successfully grouted. However, damage or misalignment of
adjacent panels dttringinstallationcould prevent successful grouting of some joints.
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Figure A.8. Some Steel Piling ShapesandInterlocks
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A.4.2 Pertormsnce of Sheet Pillnj Msterisls

Steel sheet pile materialis impermeableto water, althoughthe permeabilityat the interlocking
joints between individual sheets can be quitehigh. Thus, the performanceof the sheet wall may rely
mainly on the physical andchemical propertiesof the materialsused to seal the interlockjoints.

" A.4.2,1 Physi_/C_cal Pro_es

. Steel is susceptible to corrosion, andthe integrityof the individual panels could eventually fail
over time. inspections of steel piles placed in soils rangingfrom well-drainedsand to impervious
clay, with soil resistivities ranging from 300 ohm/cm to 50,000 ohm/cm and with soil pH ranging
from 2.3 to 8.6, did not reveal any significant deteriorationof the piles throughcorrosion. In cases
where the _al for corrosion is significant, the pries can be galvanized or coated with a polymer
and/or provided with cathodic protection(EPA 198.5).

A.4.2.2 Intqration with Other Reesedhd Action Measures

Sheet piles are considered applicablefor short-termcontainmentin conjunction with soil treat-
ment schemes and for interimcontainment measures until a permanent remedial action is imple-
mented. Although sheet piles are usually installed vertically, they can be installed at an angle to
provide both lateral andbo_)m containmentfor a contaminatedzone. However, in this orientationit
will be necessary to grout the joint at the bottom since there is no other means for sealing the
intersectionof sheets from opposite sides of the barrier. Sheet piles can also be integratedwith a cap.

A.dL2.3 Vfftlkaltogt of Pe_ormanee

There are no specific methods for verifying proper installationandoperationof sheet pile cut-off
walls other than by monitoring water levels on the two sides of the barrier and/or monitoring for the
preset_ of contaminants.

A.4.2.4 LimitT_ions to AppUenl_ty

Sheet piles cannotreliably be installed in soil containingcobbles, boulders, or other large
obstructionsbecause these materials.candamageor deflect individualpiles as they are driven. Olover
(1982) reportsthat sheet walls exposed duringconstructionhave shown that an obstructioncan move
a sheet pile laterally for several feet or tens of feet, even though it appearedthe pile was being driven
to its intendedposition. Sheet piles are also typically limited to depths of about40 ft, although much
greater depths can be achieved in favorable soils. Sheet piles are also limitedto a useful life of
between 7 and about40 years, dependingon the conditionof the soil.

o

. A.5 Frozen Soil Cut-off Walls

Frozen soil cut-off walls are an established technology used in the construction industryas a
temporary containment techniqueto consolidate ground duringexcavation. An advantage of the
technique is that, in principle, it can be installed in all types of soil without requiring extensive
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geolo|lc data; and it Is adaptableto practicallyany size, shape or depth. It Is also a benign barrierin
th_ In some instances,it doesnotInvolveaddInganymamtal to the soft other thanwater,andonce
the b_lw Is removed the orlglmd pmpmlesof the soft are restored(Sullivan, Lynch, and Iskandar
1984).

As with other cut-off walls used in the constructionindustrythe applicationof frozen soil cut-off
walls to hazardouswaste containmentIs a logical adaptationof the technology. However, this
application was first suggested about5 years ago andto date, field demonstrationof the technology
has not been _rtad, although there has been considerable interest in it.

.f

A.$.I Installation of Frozen SoU Cut-off Walls

Frozen sou cutoff walls are traditionally installed In a vertiejdorientationfor construction appli-
_ns. However,they alsoappearto be capableof being installed atan angleto providecontain-
meat to both the sides and the bottom of a contaminatedzone.

Frozen soil walls are createdby circulatingrefrigerated brine or injecting liquid nitrogen into a
closely spaced patternof wells, as shown in Figure A.9. As the soil aroundthe pipe cools, water in
the soil freezes andexpands, filling most of the voids and thus reducing the permeabilityof the soil.
A frozen soil wall that.uses brine is constructed by installing Steelcasings in wells typically spaced
about 2.5 to 5 tt apart, plugging the bottom of the hole, andplacing a smaller-diameterpipe in the
well. A calcium chloride brine solution is cooled in a refrigerationunit and injecteddown the pipe,
up the annulusbetween the pipe and the well cuing, andback to the refrigeration unit. Advantages
of this _que include a relatively low initial andmaintenancecost andthe formationof regularly
shaped frozen soil cut-off walls. The minimumtempermaof the frozen soil wall is limitedto about
-55_C using this method. When liquid nitrogen at -196°C is used as the refrigerant it is vented to the
atmosphere from the annulus. This method,thoughmore expensive, creates a frozen wall much
faster and can achieve frozen soil wall tmnperaturmapproaching-196°C. If there is insufficient
moisture in the soil to producea goodbarrier, then a set of Injectionwells near the freeze wells must
be installedto injectwater to the freezingzone.

The nominalwidthof a frozensoftwall will be on the orderof the spacingof the wellsor
greaterin order to ensuresufficientoverlapof adjacentfrozencolumnsto producea continuous
barrier. The temperagtreof the barrierrangesfrom a minimumvalueat the centerlineof the frozen
soil wall to a point away from the wall where the temperaturereaches the freezing point of the
groundwater. Thus, the propertiesof the wall will vary from the conterline to the outer edge.
Another configurationof well spacing Involves two rows of wells. This configuration creates a zone
of fixed dimension between the rows that will be uniform at the minimum temperatureand will
possess constant properties (Dash 1991).

q,

A.S.2 Perfommnce of Frozen Soft Cut-off Walls

Frozen soil cut-off walls are a well-established technology for temporarylateral support of an
excavation and for temporarygroundwatercontrol. Their applications to containmentof hazardous
waste and as an angled barrierhave not been demonstrated.
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]Rgm'e A.9. SchematicDiagram for Soil Freezing

A..¢.2.1 Physicsl/C_ PropertiesQ

Frozen soil cut-off walls are consideredto be very impermeablestructures,and because of their
, inherentstrength andrelatively wide dimensions are consideredto be resistantto losing containment

integrity. Documentationof the permeabilityof frozen soil was not found. However, Gilpin (1980)
uses a value of 0.8(10)"tt cm/sec in an example for estimating the soil permeability at the frozen
fringe of the soil. Dash (1991) references Barnaaland Slotfeld-Ellington (1983), who reportthe
dlfl_ion of inorganic molecules such as NaCI, HCI, and HNO3 in crystalline ice at -15°C is in the
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of 4(10).9 cm2/sec. However, Dash (1991) and others (Iskandsr andHouthoofd 19&_)point out
thateven in a fmmn weal at tempentutw well below the freezing point, a thin layer of water will
exist betweenthe ice andthe soft. Dashmttma_ this layerm be 2 or 3 water moleculmin thicknmm
at -35°C, andaboutdouble that at -3,$°C. Duh d_ the behavior in the context of reductionof
the dlffuatv|tyof contaminantscaused by the reducedmobility of water in then layers comparedwith
that in a bulk liquid and also the effect of reducedpore volume containing the mobile fluid. While
not specifically stated it would appear that the effective diffusion coefficient of I of contaminants
(about 104 cnl2/sec in bulk water) would be reducedby about 3 orders of magnitude. Another
phenomenonnoted by both Dash (1991) andSullivan, Lynch, and Iskand&(1984) is frost heave,
which is due to the growth of ice lenses in the freezing soil. This phenomenonoccurs as water from
an unfrozenzone migrates towards an lee lens. lee lenses may appearas interstitial ice or as larger
discrete layers in the soil (Gilpin 1980). Modeling of frost heave by Gilpin shows that it is a con-
tinuous proems andthat ffo_ heave rateson the orderof 0. l to :0 ram/daycan be expected, with
lower values occurring in coaru_greaned soils with a large overburdenprmsure. This could be an
importantparatmtw if there are str,__ in the area of frost heave and the barrieris in place for a
Ions period.

A.S.2._ Intqraticm with Other Remedial Aetlen

Frozen soil cut-off walls constructed on an angle have the potential for providingtemporarycon-
arounda contaminatedzone while conducting treatmentof the soil. In principle, treatment

such as soil flushing should be possible, although a small portionof the flushing solvent (typically
water) could be incorporatedinto the surface of the frozen soil barrier. Some of the frozen flush
water may be recoverableas the barrieris allowed to thaw following completion of soil flushing.

Frozen sou barriers are not expected to serve as a long-termbarrierbecmmelife-cycle costs
would eventuealybe uncomp_ due to hillher ma_ costs (Sullivan, Lynch, and iskandar
1984). Similarly, intqm/on of a frozm soil wall with a cap would not be straightforwardbecause
the cap mat extmul throughpmrUealyfrozen soft to the fully frmamwall. This area could be very
susceptible to holt heave.

A.S.2.3 Va'mcmlea of Pa'feemaace

Information regardingverification of performancewas notobtainedfor frozen soubarriers.
Pgmumably,d_ in hydraulicheadandgmmtdwatercompmitioncanbeusedasmethodsfor
verifyingthe integrityof thebarriermuchasotherbarriersaretemd. It is aim conceivablethat
predrilledteatholmcanbe placedin thebarrierzonefor perttmbilitytestingsubsequentto
installationof the frozenbarrier. Emplacementof thermocouplewellsbetweenfreezep!pesenables
verification of temperaturessufficient to create the frozen barrier.

Q

A_CJ.4 ldmitatiom to Applkad_

Frozen soil cut-off walls are active barriers in that enersy must continuallybe removed from the
soil in order to maintain,the necouary temperatxtrmof the barrier. Consequently, this type of barrier
becomm uncompetitiverelative to the cost of other barriersfor containment periods greaterthan
about 5 months (Sullivan, Lynch, andlakandar1984), although other site-specific considerations may
makethe barrierattractivefor Ionger-tormapplications.Frozen barriers arepotentiallylimitedto
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soils thatcontain sufficient water. Although it is possible to add water to water-deficientsoils, it has
not been demonstratedthat all of the water added would stay in thebarrierzone and not migrate
furtherinto the soft where it could leach the contaminatedsoil or exacerbate the frost-heave problem.

A.6 Vitrified Barriers

Vitrified barriers are produced when vadose soil is heated in situ using electrodes to melt the soil
. in a configuration thatproduces a continuousvertical cut-off wall consisting of glass-like material.

The concept is an adaptationof the in situ vitrification (ISV) technologydeveloped by Pacific
NorthwestLaboratoryto immobiliZecontaminantsin soil. Using techniques developed for ISV, the
installationof vitrified barriers will not requireexcavation of soil or drilling of wells to install the
barrier.

The ISV process delivers electrical energy throughan arrayof electrodes placed on the soil.
Startingat the surface, electrical energy progressively heats the soil to temperaturesabove its melting
point. Upon reaching the desired depth or shape of the glass melt, power is discontinued. Upon
cooling, the soil and associated inclusions are convened to a stable glassy monolith.

A.6.1 Installation of Vitrified Barriers

Vitrified barriers have only been tested at the bench-scale level. Consequently, installation
procedureshave not been developed for a full-scale system. However, procedures that were
developed for in situ vitrification of contaminatedsoil serve as guidelines for installing the barrier.

Theprocess of installing a monolith of vitrified soil is shown in Figure A.10. The vitrification
process is initiatedby passing electrical currentthroughtwo electrodes that are inserted into the
ground a short distance. A conductivepath _. ,_ade between the two electrodes using graphite or
some other conductive material. The electro..s are then energized using a 3- or 6-phase power
source. As the soil between the electrodes melts, the electrodes are insertedinto the ground until the
desired depth is reached. The electrodesare then abandoned in place and the melt is allowed to cool.
As the soil is vitrified, its porosity is reduced, causing subsidence, as shown in the figure. Based on
informationgained from ISV technology for vitrifying contaminatedsoil, the spacing between
electrodes can be at least 17 ft andmay be much greater. This is because the power is dissipated
through a much smaller volume of soil than occurs when vitrifying large blocks of contaminatedsoil,
due to a linear electrode arrangement. In the vitrification of contaminatedsoil, a hood is required
above the soil being vitrified so that volatile contaminantscannotescape the melt. However, if the
barrieris installed in clean soil, the hood may not be necessary.

Laboratorytests have been conducted using an (;ngineering-scalesystem configured for
generating a subsurfacevitrified structureresembling _ barrier(Tixier, Murphy, and Stottlemyre

. 1991). The system uses electrodes spaced30 cm apart in a 6-ft-diameterby 8-ft-high chamber
containingsoil, and produces vitrified blocks ranging form 50 to 500 kg in weight. The following
results were obtained on the engineering-scale system:
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A.IO. Installationof a Vitrified Barrier

• A relatively planarmelt was initiatedat the surface andpropagated to a targetdepth without
significant outwardgrowth.

• A subsurface melt was initiatedand maintainedat a significant depth.

• A vertical melt was propagat_ downwardto the point of contactinga previously established
subsurfacemelt such that the two were fused into one continuous monolith.

A laboratorytest also established the feasibility of using ISV to melt throughunconsolidated
soils andinto an underlyinglayer of basalt(Shade et al. 1991). In this test it was demonstratedthat
upon reaching the underlying rock layer, temperatureswere sufficient to partiallymelt the basalt and
fuse with the ISV melt.

. A.6.2 Performance of Vitrified Barriers

The performanceof ISV barriershas not been demonstrated, but they are expected to possess
excellent resistance to water penetration. They are also expected to last very long periods of time
without failure. In addition, should a portion of the barrier fail during construction, it can be
repaired relatively easily by revitrifying it.
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A.6.2A Pb_c_C_c_ Propmim

In applyingISV as a barrierin mgontaminatedsoils arounda waste site, it will be importantto
evaluate the qualityof the productnot only in terms of its leach resistance anddurability, but also in
terms of its permeabilitycharacteristics. The vitrified soil productgeneratedby ISV has been tested
andanalyzed on numerous occasions to determine its durability and leach resistance. Recently, leach

• tests were performed on vitrified soil products at the IdahoNational EngineeringLaboratory(Callow
et al. 1991). These test results confirm that the vitrified soil productis comparable to obsidian and
granite. Devitrified samples of ISV product showed a lower leach rate than for amorphoussamples

" of equivalent bulk composition.

Structuraltesting has also been performed on the ISV productusing ASTM methods (Buelt et al.
1987). Results show that the vitrified soil product is about 10 times stronger in both compressionand
tension than unreinforcedcom. Nmneri_ analysis methods have also been developed for pre-
di_ng thermal-s_ performanceduring andafter melt cooldown (Garnich1990). The models
show that a structurallyfavorable residual stress patterndevelops in the vitrified barrierduring
cooldown to ambient conditions. This patternconsists of compressive stresses at the surface and ten-
sile stresses at the center of the cooled vitrified product. This is identicalto the residual stress pattern
in tempered glass where the apparentstrengthis significantly increased. Field tests are still needed to
verify the model for barrierapplications.

A.6;2.2 Integration with Othei" Remedial ,q_etionMeasures

Vitrified barriersby their very natureare pv_ barriers. In principle, these barriersshould
be amenable to containment applic_ous inv01"_ingvadme zone soils and should be capable of inte-
grationwith a cap. At the presenttime, ISV has not been shown to be capable of producinga floor
under a contaminmtJ_lzone in the vadme zone. Thus, vitrifiedbarrierwalls will need to be joined to
a floor-forming barrierif total containment is desirable. The barriershould also be capable of being
integratedwith soil treatment technologies, such as in situ soil flushing to remove nonvolatile con-
ruminantsfrom the soil. The feasibility of using the ISV barrier technology in conjunctionwith treat-
meritof VOCs is less certainbecause sufficient distance must exist between the contaminantsand the

melt during its constructionto preventprematurevolatilizationof VOCs. The distance required has
not been determined.

A.6.2.3 Verilkaaioa of _'_-f,_,,T_,_

It is not possible at this time to assess methodsneeded to verify performance. However,
excavation of vitrified soil has shown that propertiesremainuniform throughoutthe melt. This
observationmy reduce direct sampling and testing requirements, enabling inference of melt quality

• by controlling operatingparameterswithin established limits.

A.6.2.4 Limitatiom to AppHcabmty
t

In situ vitrificationtechnology is currentlylimited to applicatiom requiringdepths of no more
than about30 ft. It my be possible to increase this depthlimit with further development, however,
Vitrified barriersare also not applicableto saturatedsoil and thus are generally not applicable to
controlling groundwaterflow.
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A.7 Floors

Floors are installedas a containmentmeasureto prevent or minimize downward migrationof
contaminants. They are used in conjunction with vertical barriers, which prevent lateral migration of
contaminants, in combination the two barrierscan provide containmentduringremediation activities
such as soil flushing, or in conjunction with caps they can provide for isolationof the contaminants
from the environment. Floors are necessary in situationswhen it is not possible or practical to key
vertical barriers into an impervious stratumin the soil to achieve the desired containment. Sometimes
the underlying impervious stratum is too permeableor the impermeable stratum is very deep relative
to the contaminatedzone.

A.7.I Installation of Grout Floors

A floor can be imtalled as a Nparate horizontal barrierin the soil or as an angled barrierthat
also serves as lateral containment. •Comtru_ion of angled barriers can be accomplished, in principle,
using grout curtains, sheet piles, and frozen soil cut-off wails. The installationof these walls is
described in the previous sections. Horizontalwalls can be constructedusing grout injectiontech-
niques similar to those described for grout curtains, i.e., permeationgrouting, fra_ure-bounded
grouting, and jet grouting. Longwall mining techniquescan also be used, in principle, to install
horizontalbarriers. Each of these methods is described below. Also discussed are alternativedrilling
and boring techniques that can be used to access the soil underneaththe contaminatedzone.

A.7.1.1 Permeation Grouting

Pema_on grouting to form a floor has been used in dam constructionwhere the permeability
of the bedrock formation is unsuitableanddoes not improvewith depth. Floors have also been
constructedto connect the core of a dam to a cut-off wall that is not immediatelybelow it. Installing
a floor using permeationgrouting is very similar to installing a cut-off wall (Einstein andBarvenik
1975). The main differences are that only a narrowband is grouted at the predetermineddepth, and
the numberof rows of injection wells is configured to place a flow under the entire area to be sealed.
In principle, permeationgrouting can also be conducted from horizontallydrilled wells, although it
has not been demonstrated. A key issue in using horizontalwells is accurateplacement of the well to
ensure proper spacing.

A.7.Z.2 _'aetme4botmdedGmtmU_

Fracture-houndedgrouting also involves the injection of grout in a thin layer at a prescribed
depth to create a thin, large-diameter impermeablebarrier. The installationtechnique is similar in
many respects to permeationgrouting except that a horizontalnotch is formed in the side of each
borehole at the prescribeddepth, as shown in Figure A. II, anda particle slurry is injected under
higher pressure than is used in permeationgrouting. This causes the fracture to form in the notch and
radiatehorizontally a considerable distance from the borehole. The fracture is subsequentlyfilled ¢

with grout. The thickness of the fractureis on the order of 0.5 to 2.0 in., andthe radius of the
grouted fractureextends as far as 150 ft away from the borehole (K&M Engineering and Consulting
Corp. and BDM International,Inc. 1993). In actual installationthe direction of the fractureis not
exact, and the overlapping disks will not nece_triiy form a tight barrier. However, the barrierdoes
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serve to limit downwardflow of low-viscosity grouts injected above the fracturegrouted floor and
encourage horizonal flow instead. Thus, a low-visoosity grout will bridge the gaps between the
grouted fracturesand cxeate a more uniform layer of grout above the fra_re zone. This technique is
based on well-established fracturingtee,_31ogy in the petroleumindustryused to open up oil-bearing
formations by injecting sand into the fractures. However, adaptationof the technology to creating
impermeable floors in near-surfaceapplications is still in the developmentstage and has not been

' validated in a full-scale demonstration.

A modificationof fracture-boundedgrouting is called block displacement. In this method, ait

vertical barrier is first constructedaroundthe perimeterof the site, as shown in Figure A. 12; then
specially notched holes are bored at the desired depth, and the grout is injected. Continued grout
injectioncx ruesvertical displacementof the soil isolated inside the vertical wall, producinga grout
floor. A full-scale test of this method was conducted at Whitehouse, Florida, where a block of earth
60 ft in di_ and 25 t_ deep was lifted as much as 12 in. using an arrayof seven holes to form
the floor. The test showed the viability of the installationtechnique. However, only about 80_ of
the desired barrierwas actually for-aed. This was attributedto the formation of an unsatisfactory
vertical barrierusing another experimentaltechnique: drill, notch, and blast perimeterbarrier
construction.

A.7.1.3 Jet Groeting_erflng

Jet grouting (also referred to as kerfing in the literature)can also be used to place a floor under
a site. The technique is similar to installinggrout curtainsusing jet grouting, except that the grouting
takes place at one depth. Installation involves boring a hole to the desired depth and insertingthe jet.
The jet is supplied with air or a water/bentonitemixture and an abrasive material such as sand. As
the jet is rotated, a I- to 3-m disk is carved out of the ground, with the cuttings recovered at the
surface. The high pressure of the jet 0,000 to 30,000 psi) holds the cavity open during the process
(Murdocket al. 1990). "I11echamber is subsequentlyfilled with grout. As with permeationgrouting,
a patternof holes is used to create the floor. However, by the natureof the cutting actionof the jet,
a portion of adjacentgroutedholes will be recut and grouted to ensure a good joint between disks.
This technology is still in the development stage. It appe_trsto have some limitationin soils
containing large cobbles that are too large to MI into the chamberbecause they block the jet.
This techniquehas been commercially developed for m_afingore bodies and has been capable of
removing materialfrom as far as 75 ft away from the I_orebole(Murdocket al. 1990).

A.7.1.4 Leallwall

In principle, longwall miningtechniques could be apr_iiedto the installation of a floor.
Longwall mining involves mining a horizontallayer as little as 2 to 3 ft thick in the ground. As the

• wall advances, the spoils are mixed with cement, water, txndother additives and used to continuously
fill the excavated chamber. This method can be installed r,emotelyso that miners do not need to be
routinely working at the mine face. Proper installationof the barriercan be verified by direct visual

' inspection andsampling. One majordisadvantage with this method is that it.requiressome hands-on
work by miners at the face of the wall and roof collapse is a distinct possibility in unconsolidated
soils. Mining below the watertable would also be an importantlimitationto this method.
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A.7.1.5 Alternative Drilling and Boring Techniques

Many of the techniques for placing floors in the groundrely on wells bored from the surface to
a predetermineddepth, and then installingthe floor at that depth. Consequently, a patternof rela-
tively closely spaced holes must penetratethe surface of the entire site, which causes the generationof
contaminatedspoils. This can be a major limitationif there is a structuresuch as a tank or large
building over the site. Alternatively, groutand frozen soil barriers can be installed at an angle to
form a barrier,but they also rely on drillingholes. However, if there is a large areal extent of t

contamina.ion or a large structureon the site, the holes may need to be drilled to considerabledepth
in order to have holes from opposite sides intersect at their bottom.
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Figure A.12. Installationof a Floor Using Block Displacement

There are, however, several advanced drilling techniquesthat can be used to produce horizontal
holes in the _ound. These techniquesinclude directional drilling techniques used in the oil and gas
industriesaxtdthe mining and mineral exploration industries; river crossing technology; and trenchless
excavation technologies.

A.7.2 Performance of Grout Floors

The performanceof grout floors has not been well documented, in partbecause many of the
installation methods are unprovenfor hazardous waste containmentapplications. Einstein and
Barvenik(1975) mention that floors are used in dam construction )nly when it is not feasible to
accomplish the same results with a grout curtainbecause they are more difficult to construct and must
cover large areas. Murdocket al. (1990) reference May et al. (1985), who state that the grouted
zones from kerfing were not always the size andshape needed to produce a continuous andcomplete
barrier. They also quote Huck, Waller, and Shimondle (1980), who note that the presence of large
cobbles in the soil produces zones of unkerfedsoil that result in incomplete barriers.

A.7.2.1 Physical/Chemical Properties

' The materials availablefor creating grouted floors are the same as those availablefor construct-
ing grouted cut-off walls. However, when grout is used in a floor for a hazardous waste site, the
possibility that the groutwill come in contact with concentrated contaminants is distinct.
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A.7.2.2 Intes_tion with Other Remedial Action Measures

Grout floors are amenable for integrationwith other containmentbarriersas evidenced in their
use in conjunctionwith cut-off walls in dam construction. Groutedfloors when used in conjunction
with cut-off walls also offer the means for containing chemical reagentsand mobilized contaminants
during in situ soil flushing.

e

A.7.2.3 Verification of Performance
o

u

Accordingto Einstein and Barvenik(1975), the methodsused for verifying proper installation
and performanceof floors are essentially the same as those used for groutcurtains. The only excep-
tion is that piezometers give no indicationof performance until there is hydraulichead developed.
Geophysical methodsfor monitoringthe developmentof the floor during fracture-boundedgrouting
(block displacement) is mentioned by Brunsing (1987) as a possible method for verifying the integrity
of the floor, and sonic detection methods are mentioned by K&M Engineering and Consulting Corp.
andBDM International, Inc. (1993).

A.7.2.4 Limitatlom to Applicability

A clear advantage of the bounded fracturegrouting technique is thatfewer boreholes need to be
drilled. Also, the barriercan be extendedunderneathfairly large structuresby placing boreholes
around the perimeterof the structure.

A.8 Serbent Barriers

Sorbent barriers are an innovative containmenttechnology for retardingthe migrationof con-
tamimmtswhile allowing for the normalflow of groundwaterthrough the barrier. Sorbents have been
used to a very limited extent in immobilizing organic contaminationin surface soils in which sorbent
materials_ tilled into the soil (Sims and Bass 1984). The applicationof subsurfacebarriershad not
progressed beyond-benchand pilot-scale as of early 1990 (EPA 1990a).

In sire sorption involves the additionof sorbent materialsto the soil in order to adsorb contami-
nants. It is based on the principlethat the concentrationof certain chemicals and ions will be higher
on the surfaces of certain solids than in the bulk liquid phase.

Sorption involves several mechanisms includingphysical adsorption, specific adsorption, chemi-
sorption, and ion exchange. This distributionof the contaminantbetween the solid and the solution is
generally,expressed by the Freundlichequation:

C. = KCJ

where
t

C, - amount of contaminantadsorbed perunit dry weight of solid (g/g)
Co -= contaminantconcentrationof solution in equilibrium with the solid (g/mL)
K = contaminantdistributioncoefficient (mL/g)
n = constant.
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Physical adsorptionoccurs between the dissolved compound and the surface becauseof weak
atomic and molecular forces such as Van der Waals forces. Specific adsorption is exhibited by anions
involving the exchange of the ion with surface Iigands to form partlycovalent bonds. Chemisorption
involves a chemical reaction between the compound and the surface of the solid. Ion exchange
involves the exchange of cations and anions between the liquid and solid phases. In some cases, the
adsorption involves precipitationor coprecipitationof inorganic contaminantson the adsorbent. These

' phenomena are also included in adsorption technology.

, Sorbentbarriertechnology is based on the engineered retardationof contaminantflow through
sediment by the additionof sorbent materials. In cases where the kinetics of adsorptionare rapidand
reversible, the velocity of a contaminantin a porous medium such as sediment can be related to the
velocity of the wateraccording to the equation(Freeze and Cherry 1979):

v/v,, = I + p/n(I

where
Vo = velocity of the contaminant(m/hr)

Vw _, the water velocity (m/hr)
p - bulk mass density of the porous medium g/mL
n -- porosity

Kd - distribution coefficient for the contaminant between the liquid and solid phases
(n_/g).

The term I + p/n(Kd), on the right hand side of the equation, is called the retardationfactor. For
unconsolidatedgranulardeposits, the retardationfactor typically ranges from (1 + 4Kd) to (1 +
10Kd) (F_ and Cherry 1979). Thus, for a K d of I mL/g, the retardationfactor would range from
$ to 11. By adding sorbents to a barrierit is possible to increase the value of the retardationfactor
substantially. This is the principle behind the use of sorbent barriers.

In principle, sorbent barriersopez'atein the same manneras an ion-exchange or an activated
carbon adsorption column used in ex situ treatmentof wastewater. As contaminatedwaterenters the
barrier, the adsorbentson the upstream side of the barrieradsorbmost of the contaminants. As the
adsorbenton the upstream face of the barrierreaches its capacity, the contaminatedwater passes
furtherinto the barrierand the contaminantsare adsorbed. Eventually, when the adsorption capacity
of the entire barrier is largely exhausted, the wastewater passes through only partially treated. At this
time, the barrierwould need to be replaced. However, if an entire plume passes through the barrier
and is replaced by clean water before the adsorbentis exhausted, it is possible to leave the barrierin
place and allow the contaminantsto slowly elute from the barrier, provided they do not exceed con-
centration limits. In this case, the barrieris undergoingeiution but at conditions that do not favor

' high concentrations of contaminants in the water.

A.8.1 Installation of Sorbent Barriers
t

Permeable barrierscan be installed either at and/or below the watertable as a barr_.rto

groundwaterflow or in the vadose zone below contaminatedsoils to containdownward migration of
leachate. Permeablebarriersto treat contaminatedgroundwatercan be constructed by digging
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trenches with a backhoe and filling in the trench with an adsorbentmaterialor a mixture of materials.
This method is limited to the treatmentof shallow groundwaterbecause of the potential for cave-in
from deep soft walls. However, it should be possible to use slurry wall constructiontechniqueswith
a biopolymer slurry to construct deeper trenches, as discussed in Section A.2.3.4. When a sorbent
barrier is installedhorizontallyto form a floor for containingdownwardmigrating leachate in the
soil, the barrierwould be installedusing one of the grouting techniquesdescribed in Section A.7 for
floors.

A numberof adsorbent materials may be considered for in situ sorption, including activated
carbon,agriculturalresidues,clays,zeolites,glauconiticgreensand,andlimestone.Activatedcarbon
isgenerallyusedfortheremovaloforganiccompounds.However,italsomay beusedtoremove
certainheavymetals,suchasCr(IIDand(VI),lead,cadmium,mercury,silver,copper,andcyanides
(Lyman1978;Huang 1984).Ithasalsobeenshowntohavegoodadsorptionpropertiesforcobalt
(Freeman,Jones,andDepner1989).

Agriculturalresiduesaresimilartoactivatedcarboninmanyrespectsbutaresusceptibleto
biodegradation,whichmay reducetheirinitialperformanceasanadsorbent(SimsandBass1984).
Clays are primarily used to adsorb cations andthus adsorb many dissolved metals and a number of
cationicorganic materials, includingcertain pesticides and herbicides. For example, specific
materialsthat are adsorbedby montmorilloniteclay include S-triazines, substituted ureas, phenyl
carbarnates,anilines, anilides, and picolinic acids (Sims and Bass 1984). Fuller's earthhas been used
as a carrierfor insecticides and fungicides, and is well established as an adsorbentfor greases, oil,
and water (Patterson and Murry 1975). Certainclays have been shown to have good propertiesfor
adsorbingcesium (Freeman, Jones, and Depner 1989). Zeolites and glauconitic greensands (EPA
1985) have high-surface-areacation exchange propertiesand are used to remove a number of heavy
metals and radionuclides in wastewater treatment applications. Crushed limestone andlime
[Ca(OH)2] are used to neutralize acidic groundwaterand to adsorb/coprecipitatecertainmetal cations
such as iron, cadmium, and chromium. Calcite has been shown to coprecipitatestrontiumand/or
plutonium with the phosphateion in the water (Ames, McHenry, and Honstead 1958).

The selection of adsorbentsfor a specific application can be guided by information regarding
their adsorptionpropertiesfor various contaminants. However, bench-scale treatability tests are
necessary for obtainingkey design parameters relating to the distributioncoefficients of candidate
materials for each contaminantin the specific groundwateror leachate to be treated, and for obtaining
breakthroughcurves that indicatethe point of exhaustionof the adsorbentmaterial. These parameters
must be conductedfor actualwater, or simulatedwater of the same composition, because of
competition amongthe various organics and inorganic ions in the water for the same adsorption sites
in the adsorbents.

Bench-scale tests using various combinationsof adsorbents mixed with soil are also needed to
determinethe best combination and quantityof sorbentmaterials for a specific application. Key data
include selectivity and capacity of each mixture for the contaminantsand interactionsamong the
sorbent, soil, and/or groundwater components. These components include natural adsorbents already
in the soil and competing organic and ionic species indigenousto the soil.

Soil characteristics are importantin determining feasibility and design of bench-scale tests.
Characteristics include pH; moisture; mineral and organic composition; saturation extract chemical
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compositionto determinecompeting ions; the presence of ligands that affect sorptiontendencies of
comminants; cation exchange capacity;acid/base bufferin8 capacity;soil permeability;and
exchangeablecation composition.Theteatsshouldincludeall significantcontaminanttypesand
concentrationsin orderto determinethe competitionof the variouscontaminantsfor adsorptionsites.
These experiments also need to consider the adsorptionpropertiesof both candidatesorbentsand soil.

' A.8.2 Performance of Sorbent Barriers

, Sorbent barriersare an innovative technology that has experienced very little actualapplication
in the field. As mentioned before, a recent EPA study (1990a) reportedthat no sorbentbarriertech-
nology had progressed past the bench- and pilot-scale stage.

A.8._.I Physical/Chemic_ Prop_im

The performanceof a sorbentbarrier depends on a numberof factors relatedto the physical and
chemical propertiesof the barrier and its application site, including the effect of interactionsof the
adsorbents with the groundwaterconstituents. These factors include contaminantsat varying concen-
trations with time; the thickness of the barrier;the concentrationof adsorbentsin the barrier;the
permeabilityof the barrier; and the groundwatervelocity.

A majordrawbackin using in situ sorption is the loss of adsorption capacity as the materials
become fully loaded with contaminantsandother adsorbedconstituents. In addition, permeable
barrierscontaining chemically reactive inorganic reagentsmay become clogged with precipitates,
which would requirethat the permeable bed be periodically removed and treated and/ordisposed of as
a hazardouswaste. This technology, then, should be consideredonly as a temporarycontainment
Ineasure.

A.8J.2 _ with other _ Actioa Me.ms

An importantfeature of permeablebarriersfor containingorganic contaminants is an ability to
serve as a host site for microorganism that will eventually degrade the Contaminants.The barrier
itself may containsomeof the tracenutrientsneededto supportthe micrt_rganisms.Otherscan be
addedthroughinjectionwellseither withinor just upstreamof the barr!,ordependingon whereit is
used. Permeablebarriersalsocanbe integratedwith pump-and-treator other in situ treatmentoptions
thatremovemostof thecontami_mnfromzonesof highestcontamination,andthenthebarrieris
usedto ensurethat residuallevelsof contaminationarecontainedonsite,thusprotectingthe aquifers
and/orsurfacewaterslocatedoffsite.

A.8.2.3 Applicationof SorbentMata'ialb to Hydraulic Barriers
It

The majordifferencebetweena permeablebarrieranda hydraulicbarrieristhe permeabilityof
the ba_'rier.In bothcasestheeffectof sorbentsin thebarrierwill causeretardationof contaminant

Ii

migration. In the caseof a hydraulicbarrier,the watervelocitiesare typicallyreducedto valuesso
low that it takesseveralyearsfor waterto migratethroughthe barrier. By addingsorbentsto the
barrierit shouldbe possibleto increasethe correspondingtimefor contaminantsto migratethrough
thebarrierto decadesor evenlonger. Forexample,modelingof trichloroethylene(TCE) transport
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througha 3-ft earthenbarrierby Acar and Halder (1990)showed that increasingthe retardationfactor
from 1 to 40 would _ the time to achle,,s breakth_ugh at 20_ of the TCE concentration at the
upstreamside of the barrier,from 19.6 years Io 783 years. In practice, however, consideration must
be given to preferentialflow throujh cracks and high-permeabilityzones within the barrierthat will
experience accelerated localized sorbent loading and prematurebreakthroughof contamination.

A.S.2.4 Verification of Performance

Methods for verifying proper installation and performanceof sorbent barriershave not been d

developed. Periodic sampling of the barrieras it is installedshould provide Forqualitycontrol.
Monitoringgroundwatercontaminant levels downstreamof the barrierwill provide information of
performance. However, this method will not indicatewhether the barrierwill achieve its designed
service life. Monitoring groundwaterwithin a barrier my provide an early indication of impending
prem_ breakthroughof contaminants.

A.8.2.S Limitations to Applicability

As a general rule, sorbent barriershave limited applicabilityto most anions containing metals.
This is primarily due to the limited numberof adsorbents suitable for anions and the fact that adsorp-
tion is affected by the presence of other competing anions.

A.9 Gravel Layers and Curtains

Gravel layers and curtains are used in many containnnnt systems to manage the flow of water in
the soft. The use of gravel as a barrier is based on differences in permeabfl/tybetween coarse-
texturedand _ sedinnnts under saturatedandunsaturatedconditions. The flow of liquid
or gas through sedinnnts is a function of the sediment texture, which is a qualitative m_4sureof the
sediment particle size distribution. Some sediments are predominantlycoarse-textured(e.g., gravels
and sands), while others are _ (e.g., silts andclays). Coarse_ soils are highly
permeable, whereas fine-texturedsofts are relatively impm'meable. Because flow through them
depends on their permeability, sediments can be segregatnd andplaced to optimize flow properties.

A.9.1 M_hanisms AffectinE the Behavior of Gravel Layers and Curtains in Vadose
Zone Applications

The flow rates of liquids andgases throughsediments are proportional to the respective pressure
gradients (hydraulicor pneumatic), where the proportionality factors are called conductivities. The
ability of a sedimentto conduct liquid such as waterdecreases as the water contentdecreases, partly
because the cross-sectional areaavailable for flow decreases. Conversely, the ability of a sediment to
conduct gas such as air increases as the watercontent decreases, partlybecause the cross-sectioned
area available for flow increases. According to PoiseuilIe's Law, the flow througha capillary pore
(or pipe) is proportionalto the pore radius to the fourthpower. Therefore, larger pores have a much
greater impacton flow than smaller pores, even if the total cross-sectional areas of the pores are the
S811_.
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Flgure A. 13 shows how the water retentionandconductivity of two materials, -. gravel and a silt
loam, might vary over a range of ramie potentials (i.e., capillary prmsuree). Waterconductivitiee in
gravel m extremely high _ satur_'on, which _ m a matrtcpotential of _, but drop rapidly
u matrtc _al decreasm only allghtly. Coiwersely, silt loam has a much lower conductivity near
_ation andthe drop in conductivity u the matrlcpotential decreases is much lees rapid. The
curves cross, and at lower matric potentials, the waterconductivity of silt loam is orders of magnitude

, higher than that of gravel.

If a silt loam layer were to reside above a gravel layer, significantwater movement throughthe
' gravel would not occur until the water contentof the silt loam layer was fairly high. This can be

illustratedusing the curves in Figure A. i3. The EPA-requiredsaturatedhydraulicconductivityfor
the lm_ie layer of the RCRA cap is 10 .7 cm/sec. This correspondsto a hydraulicconductivity
of 3.6xi0 _ _, which is the mumed unit for hydraulicconductivity in this figure. Using Curve
A, this value of hydre_lc conductivity corresponds to a matricpolmltial of -400 cm for the silt loam
layer. However, the grevel conductivity at this matrlcpotential is more than 8 orders lower than the
EPA __. Using this matrtcpotentialvalue in Curve B the water content of of the silt loam
layer is about0.23 cm3/cm3. If water content in the silt loam layer is increased to approximately
0.50 cm3/cm3, the new matric potential is -3 cm (point b of Curve A). At this new mattic potential,
the conductivity of the gravel is equal to the EPA-required 10.7cmYsecvalue. Note that the water
content in the silt loam greatly increases g'oingfrom point a to point b. Agricultural interestsuse this
phenomenonof fine soils over coarse soils to their advantage in retaining soil water in the root zone
of their crops (Miller andBunger 19153).

From a waste disposal perspective, if the excess water in the silt loam can be removed before
the mmic _al _ to or exceeds -3 cm, th_ flux through the gravel can be minimized to
less than 10"1. _al options include evaporationandplant tranapira_on(e.g., the Protective
Barrier), andlalzral dralnqe (e.g., Frind, Gillham, andPickens 1977).

The air conductivity of gravel is nearlyconstantover most of the range of matricpotentials.
Not until the potemial is above -10 cm does air conductivity begin to drop significantly. Essentially,
the gravel would have to.be samralmtto impactair conductivity. Air conductivitiee in silt loam are 3
or more orders of majzitude less than those of gravel throughoutthe range of matricpotential values.

A.9.2 Flow Modtflations Achi_ui Using Gravel Layers and Cumins

Gravel layers andcurtei_ can be used to managewater in the ground in throedistinct ways:
capillarybreaks, gravel drains, and gravel vents. The phrase "capillarybreak"refers to a textural
discontinuity or contrast. For example, a silt loam layer above a gravel layer producesa capillary
break at _heinterface. In actuality, there is no "break." Rather, the predominance of smaller pores

, in the silt loam changes to the predominanceof larger pores in the gravel. The phrase"capillary
barrier"refers to the situation where the unsaturatedconductivity of one layer is much lower than an
adjacentlayer and, therefore, controls flow through the total system. As shown in the example in

" Section A.9.1, significant amounts of water will not flow from the silt loam into the gravel if the
gravel is too dry. Thus, infiltrating waterwill be detained in the silt loam until it is sufficiently wet
(the matricpotential approaches zero) such that the gravel can conduct a higher flux of water.
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Gravel drainsare vertical curtainsor horizontallayers of gravel thatserve as conduits for
drainingfree water. Gravel is traditionallyconsidered as a drainage material. Gabions on road
embankmentsserve this purpose in addition to providing structuralsupportfor the embankment.
Vertical curtainsserving as gravel drains to direct water downward may also serve as a capillary
barrierto lateralhydraulicflow when the drain is empty.

• Some disposal facilities emit gases that must be vented. Pipes called risers are commonly used
to vent the gases. When disposal facilities must be left unattendedfor hundredsof years, pipes may
not be acceptable. Rather than use pipes, holes filled with gravel can serve as vents. As long as the

' gravel is not saturated,the permeabilityto gases will be very high. Whole layers, such as the gravel
layerbeneath some of the capillary barrierdesigns, can also serve as "layer" vents (EPA 1991a).

A.9.3 Installation of Gravel Cumins and Layers

Generally, installationof gravel curtainsand vents involves standardconstructionpractices.
Gravel layers are installed by spreadinga layer of gravel over the ground. If the layer is to serve as
a capillary break then the gravel is covered with a layer of fine sediment. Gravel curtains can be
installed by excavating a trench andfilling it with gravel. Slurry wall constructiontechniquesusing a
biopolymerslurry, as described in Section A.2.3.4, have been used to installgravel beds up to 70 ft
deep.

A.9,4 Performance of Gravel Curtains and Barriers

Given the history of use in construction, gravel curtainsand vents should perform as designed
for long periods of time. However, the life span of the capillary break, i.e., the interfacebetween the
gravel andthe surroundingmaterial, is not clear. The largest concern will be ensuring the integrity
of the capillary break so that fines do not fill the interstitialvoids of the gravel. This would create
preferentialpathwaysfor water drainage into the gravel bed from the fine-textured layer above it, at
much lower matric potentials, thereby reducing its performance as a hydraulicbarrier.

A.9.4.1 Integration with Other _ Action Meumrts

Gravel curtains andlayers are generally used in conjunction with other containmentmeasures.
Gravel drains are often used to direct water away from a cut-off wall or prevent buildupof hydraulic
head that either causes a failure of the cut-off wall or leads to overflowing the barrier.

A.9.4.2 Limitations to Applicability

Any structureinvolving gravel on or near the surface is likely to suffer infiltrationof fines,
• either from root penetration,animal burrowing,or intrainmentin percolatingwater. If the capillary

break is not protected, fines could penetratethe gravel, leadingto settlement and destabilizationof the
cap.

dt
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